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7&CRemington Cab* fiW (All
best for long range (M

GREAT WATER
“ LONE FISHERMAN” GUESTS BUSY WITH
CARNIVAL
STILL AT WORK
THEIR CAMERAS
Much Enthusiasm Shown in This Landlord Bowley Remembered on Party of Young Lady Guests Have
Enjoyable Tramping Trip.
Event and Entries Numbered
Birthday—Summit, N. J. Man
Eighty-Two.
Gets Record Salmon.
(Special to Maine Woods.)

Made by the Foremost Ammunition
1
Concern in America
HE biggest name in the ammunition and firearms world to
day is Remington-UMC. Whether your arm is a Remington
or any other standard make, whatever its calibre and the load
you need, you want Remington-UMC metallics—not because
they are necessarily stomped with the same name as your
firearm, but because they give more accurate results.

T

T h is Com pany has been making ammunition for fifty years. W e
produce metallics for every standard make of arm— and every RemingtonU M C cartridge is tested in the arm for which it is made.
__ _ who can _give
i v o yyou
u u Re
There is a dealer in this community
ton -U M C Metallics for your rifle, uottr pistol. Find him.
him for them. Look for the R ed Ball Mark on every box
metallics and shot shells you buy.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

New York

2

| Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
For further particulars write or address
L. E. BOWLEY,
| Mountain View,
, , , Maine.
OUANANICHB LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SDNSET CAMPS
LAND

OF

F U L F IL M E N T . G R A N D

A N D D O B SIS L A K E S W ashington County. Maine.

" P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E I V G E D ” Best in H unting Possibilities
B e s t watered and w ooded for the vacationist, M ecca for the safferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned

o o o k in g . H om e m ade condim ents. Runninglwater. Openlfire places, Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
W . G, R O S E , Grand Lake Stream. W ashington County. Maine

I ^ E N N E B A G O T R A I N S E R V I GE , E F F E G T I V E JUNE 2 3 , 1 9 1 3
i,
i,

Leave Boston, 8.55 a. m., 10.00 a. m. Leave Portland. 7.40 a. m.. 1.10 p. m. Arrive^
K ennebago 12.50 p. m., 6.10 p. m. except Sundays. N O T E -O n e way and round trip tick '
ets to Kennebago are on sale at all princioal ticket office* in New York, Boston and other
cities.
Leave Kennebago 6.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m. Arr. Portland 11.30 a- m.. 5.30 p .m .
Arr. Boston 3.15 p m., 3.30 p m . 9.05 p. m., 9.00 p. m. except Sundays.
THROUGH PAR LO R C A R S .

ED G R A N T

S O N C O .,

r

Kennebago,

M a in e

*

xx:
LAKEWOOD

GAMPS,

MIDDLEDAM ,

MAINE

,

One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys,
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. C O B U R N ,

M I D D L E D A M , M AI N E

X X

(Special to Maine Woods.)
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, Aug. 16—The water carMountain View, Rangeley
Lake,
nivail of the Oiquassoc) Motor B oat Aug. IS.
j.
Club was held Friday, Aug. 15. The
dav was ideal in temperature, clouds IKE WALTON OF THE RANGELEY
and .wind conditions.
Mr. Hawkins is a fishermanThe dock and diving float were
He sails the mighty deep,
,
artistically and festively; decorated
He catches fish when wide awake,
with club1 and signal code flags.
He catches them asleep.
The spectators were more numerous
and enthusiastic than at any prev He makes holes in the water
ious similar event1held here.
And pullls the fiish up through.
entries for the various events He fishes for he likes It
numbered 32.
The officials were
And has nothing else ta do.
successful in calling the events! in hl.'LutifckleO Lcl JvS.1 bfcJVLt hilLnJ'u.h LtflitkiiSTtXJ
a way to avoid tiresome delays. The I have watched him and discovered,
Though I had some days to waitladies 25 yard swimming
race
was the first event.
There were It is not his style of fishing
Or peculiar kind of bait.
,
nine entries and a close finish. The
ffanie may be said of all the finish
For I see while at the table
es.
The excitement1 incident to
With a “ Fisher” he must dine
the men’s 50tyards swimming race
And he has the help to (land them
and the 100 yard relay race was sec
Of his little Emma—line.”
. i
ond only to .that of the log race. In
This original poem the guests of
the latter event there were three
trail heats and the finals furnished Mountain \ iew and friends of E. B.
the keenest enjoyment.
The dis Hawkins of Providence, R. I., are
tance diving attracted many compe now quoting, and still the
‘Hone
titors.
No event gave the same fisherman” smiles and catches them
exhibition of grace and skill that and receives congratulations.
w'as furnished by the fancy diving:
1 he past few days this hotel has
contest.
Robert Heyl and Miss been packed, for a large number are
Gaynor carried off the honors. The traveling by automobile and week
visits aLso attract) the city,
canoe tilting contest aroused the end
greatest excitement and amusement. people to this resort.
On Monday Lewis E. Bowley the
The struggles and fierceness of the
onslaughts, the narrowly averted popular proprietor o f this hotel had
catastrophic®, the dexterity o f the a birthday and the employers surman with the lance as well as the prised him by presenting a handsome
skill of the man with the paddle, oc- and expensive black leather! tratvelcasioned the wildest applause. T h e I ing bag, as a token of their r,efinals were not determined until . gard and wished him many happy
numerous lances had been broken.! returns of the day.
The gift was
The excitement of these contests much appreciated and the good wishcontinued from ten until one o ’clock es too.
and the canoe race had to he deThere have not only been fish
ferred until afternoon.
,
poems and fish talk the Past Week
At 2.30 p. m. the trial boats for but the record of this year broken
the nine contestants in the motor by Edwin L. Dame of Summit, N. J.,
boat race were
held.
At 3.30 wTlio with his. wife are among the
the race was started.
The boats new' comers that have been spending
On Friday
varying in speed from 5 to 25 miles the August days here.
IContinued on page 5.)
an hour met in the keenest compe

York Camps, Loon Lake, Aug. 18—
The guests at the camps have been
very busy with their cameras during
the past week and some
excellent
view^s of lake, camps and nootts have
been sent out to be developed and
minted on cards for distant friends.
Miss Decker, who has taken many,
has a fine view of the point before
the aewr bridge was built and others
of the bridge and aewi float which
she intends using on post cards.
On Saturday a party, of young
ladies of the camp took boats to
the head of the lake and thence by
trail tramping to the hunting cabin
and the logging camps returning in
time for a late dinner.
We were
quite surprised to see them as soon
as we did but with M-issi Russell
“ hitting the pace” and guiding, the
party came in not yet but soon em
ough for their three-thirty dinner.
Added to the list o f arrivals since
last week, we find on the register
t ie names of c x> p. e . Kirchbaum,
j^rSi Kirchbaum and Master Phillip
Kirchbaum of Mtntfclair, New JerMosBrs. John
Pi Catlin and
j t Homer P. Catlin of New; York City
with, their g|ulde Boh Martin; The
Misses Edna J. Brown and Katherl . Gibson of New Haven, Conn.;
Canribelle S, Doty and Eleanor
Stranahan Doty o f Newi York City;
Miss Harriot, Miss Gelston and Miss
Mitchell of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Lloyd, Miss Eleanor
Lloyd and their dog “ Patsy” Of
Lynn, Mass.; Miss M. E. Johnson of
Philadelphia and Mr, H. C. Trowbridge Elizabeth, N. J.; Mr. L. M.
Jackson and Mis's Dye from Quimby
pond; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Birch of
Boston and Dr. W. E. Hendrick of
New York City.
1
Since the last Writing Dr. and
Mrs. M. K. Elmer of Bridgeton, New
Jersey; Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Lombard
of New "York City and Mr. and Mrs.
Holt of New York have jointhose who have returned to dutafter their seemingly short vacation.
.
, i
;f.

tition so skillfully wras the handi
capping done that this disparity in H IGH G R AD E R IF L E S — LESS THA.N H A L F PRICE
Improved Repeating
and Automatic “ Standard Rifles. The most accurate
speed
w'as eliminated.
All t h e ,
_
,
„„„„ , ., . .. . . ,.
....
shooting sporting rifles made. (25—30—35 calibre high power.) Guaranteed
boats crossed the finish line within tQ be ag p r e s e n te d or money refunded.
a remarkably close period.
The
AUTOMATIC $1* 00
REPEATING $14 50
T hese are the same high grade rifles form erly sold at m ore than double these prices.
winner running the rade within two
W e send these rifles C. O. D. and assume the risk.
Our Booklet "B ig Game Shooting” which illustrates and describes these guns will be sent
seconds of the trial time.
free on request.
(Continued on page four.)
STANDARD ARMS MANUFACTURING C O .
Dept. Z .J
Wilmington, Del.

S EASON OF 1913

GELEY LAKE HOUSE!

Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake an^
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

BLAKESLEE

LAKE C A M P S

Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS, NEW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Pro.,Eustis Maine

SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD 1
P u blish es a beautiful little
entitled “FISHING” .
It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate M a p

booklet in colors
ab out w here to go
Reigon of M aine,
of this T erritory.

of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

i enter o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M U SIC , BO ATIN G , BATH IN G , A U TO IN G
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAK ES H O TEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine

A d d r e s s with sta m p ,

F. N. B E A L . G. P. A.,

One

Phillips, Maine.
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Borrowed a

Marlin
TRAP GUN
made a perfect score— 50 straight
and won the Amateur Championship of Canada.
Mr. T. W. Barnes was “ among those present” at
Canada’ s biggest shooting event at Hamilton last week. His
double gun broke— so he borrowed a Model 2 8 Marlin
hammerless trap gun and entered and won the Amateur
Championship event, making the perfect score 5 0 straight
— with a gun he had never before handled or fired.

Only a few weeks ago, Walter A. Welnoski won the big
Eastern Preliminary Handicap at Wilmington, Del., with
94 x 100 (tie) and 20 straight in the shoot-off, in a field o f
160 entries, shooting a Model 2 8 Marlin hammerless trap
gun, brand new from the factory and never fired before

kene returning home to-day.
Mrs. Lehman Straus® and daught
er, Miss Mildred S. Strauss, of
N^w York are among the new; com
ers.
Dr. Bernhard Cohen of New York
came Tuesday to spend some time
with his mother in Poet Lodge cab
in.
Miss Louenstern o f Philadelphia
came Wednesday to join Col. Lift’s
party in Boston camp.
Geo. Kridel of N>wark, N. J., and
friend, K. Cohen of East Orange, N.
J., are here for vacation day®.
Camp Comfort is taken for an
other season by I. D. Desmond of
New Haven, Conn.
Walter Frank and party of New
Yo.rk on a return trip from Grant’s
Camp, Kennebago, beached here last
evening and have taken rooms for
the remainder of the month.
HUMOR IN THE STATE MUSEUM.

entering the Preliminary Handicap. He was the last man
in the last squad and had to break the last target to win.

GLORIOUS SUNSETS
FROM THIS CAMP

MOONLIGHT SUPPER
ON LUNCH ISLAND

Fishermen Still Taking Some Fish
—Tennis and Bathing Now
Attractive.

PARTY ENJOY TRIP
TO SADDLEBACK

BIG RESULTS

RACCOONS
MINKS.

By F. L. Butler.

Union City, Pa., July.
Hundreds of books and magazines
are flooding the markets df to'day
with literature pertaining to traps
and trapping, but very few o f thes©
books, if any, come to the real point,
save
in a very roundabout way and
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Bald .Mountain Camps, Mooir.slook- to the nlmrodi such books are more
in eguntic Lake, Aug. 16— With the or less confusing, because they are
camps all taken and everybody hard to understand unless one is
happy, the August dayd are going well versed iin literature.
These books are good in their way
ljast.
On© of the guests said to-day "can but to the young Nimrod just start
.we have a party of friends come if ing out to trap his first mink o r
we will give up part o f our cam p?” coon, 1 would advise a close study
And they are coming, for the old of the nature and habits o f the an
saying ‘’there is always room for imal he intends to trap.
In trapping coons some advise tbe
one more” ii® true in this instance.
Tp-night the sunset was glorious log set, but nine* times out of ten
and many, watched the “ path of the log set is a dismal failure, la
gold” across tbe lake change to my long years on the trap line I
one of crimson and a Party of have found that the surest way to
ladies who have been coming here take the raccoon is in his own or
for years when not in Europe said, a muskrat’s runway or path leading
“VThis dear, beautiful old spot by from the bank to the water’s edge.
Here set your trap just under water
the lake shore, how w© love it.”
Use a long
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hill of New and stake down solid.
York came to-day for their, first wire on the end of your chain, say
visit and will spend some time in a piece three feet long. This will
allow the coon to reach deep water
Sunset camp.
He won’t always dfown
Mrs. A. H. Eldredge of Melrose, and drowrn.
Mass., and three daughters, Misses unless you use a weight of stone o r
A stone will
Ruth, Esther and Emily, who earn© iron on your trap.
This set
a week ago were to-day joined by- answer the purpose.
Mr. Eldredge and the family who needs no bait, but on© may use coon
have been her© for several seasons or Jive frogs as bait, if desired,
are having a delightful outing in but I seldom ever use any bait for
copns unless it is coon.
Camp Ellis.
Minks may also be taken in these*
The beach in front of the camp®
is one of the best on the lake and Daths or runways if care is used in
If dry land
everybody has taken to the w’ater concealing the trap.
to-day, men, women and children arc! set is made, dig out andi ®et trap
on level with the rest of the ground
some swim far out; into the lake.
Bome of the little children are and cover with rabbit fur, or fin©
delighted to hav© for a pet a squir feathers; no bait is needed for the
rel that is so tarn© he comes up on water set. Place trap under water
to their piaizza and takes nuts from at end of runway and hang a rab
their hand.
bit head over the trap, or roasted
This latter is the
Bert L. Voter, Mrs. A. E. P. P©r- dried herring.
ham and Mrs. G. C. Parker of Far surest bait 1 have ever used.
Log sets for mink, that is, where
mington., who are cn a trip through
the lakes’ were here for dinner to one uses a hollow log as a natural
day.
runway, is very good except tin time®
A.
S. Nash of New- York, wh. o f high water, then your traps are
for years has spent several weeks liable to be washed away. Logs
may be fastened to bank by the use
here annually, cam© this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Morris of of some heavy wire.
It is a good plan to throw out som©
Rumford are here for a two weeks’
stay.
bait a few- days before setting your
This
Camp 1 ortland is again taken bv traps for minks or coons.
J. Fred Hussey and wife and daught will get them used to traveling in
er, Miss Marguerite, o f Danvers, the same direction and then set and
Mjass.
bait your traps; the animals will
Wni. M. Ilowatt of Portland, who almost always come where they have
has charge cf building
the new been used to finding feed.
(T o be continued.)
camp for Chas. B. Hinds was to-dayjoined by Mr. Howatt who will spend
FISH AND GAME PROSECUTIONS,
some time here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cone o f RbmLew-is Thompson of St. David, Pa.,
ford came up to-night to spend some
was
arrested, for the illegal killing
time with their friends, Mr. and
of a bufll moose in close tim© by
Mrs. Morris.
Gam© Warden H. S. Stone.
Ho was
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Horton and
arraigned
before
Trial
Justice
Chas.
friends o f Providence, R. p, after
V
V
estcott
of
Patten.
He
w-aived
ex
a delightful stay of two we^ks re
amination and appealed.
gretfully started homeward Friday
Charles Briggs of Roxbury was
planning to return for a longer stay
before
Triad Justice James E. Stev
another season.
ens of Rumford recently for the pos
Miss Georgi© Carson and nephew,
session of 7 short trout.
He was
Master Gene Carson o f Lynn, Mass.,
fined $17.__
came to-nij*ht' to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Datum, was fined $o, on Aug.
Bert E. K mball in Camp Haverhill.
11, for the' killing o f one hunggrian partridge.
THE FISHBRMAN'S FRIEND

FROM S M A LL ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

Someone else is sure to want it

ANE}

Squirrel Pet of the Campers—
Beach One of the Best on
the Lake.

Curator James in speaking of his
many humorous experiences, when
Did you ever hear of anyone breaking in a brand new gun by win
he incidentally is trying to 1j© pleas
ning an Interstate Handicap?—or winning a National Championship with
ant and answer all question® to vis
a perfect score from a gun which he had never previously fired?
itors, many of whom visit his (mu
You should know these Marlin hammerless guns—the best "natural
seum—he calls it his, and he seems
pointers"—the best-shooting guns ever made. You can improve your
to have the right say® the Kenneb
scores with a Marlin; write us today for free catalog explaining all Marlin
ec Journal.
repeating shotguns and rifles. Do it now!
I remember one woman in partic
ular, “ says Mr. James,” a well dres
sed lady, cultured, who was indiffer
33 Willow Street
New Haven, Conn.
ently inspecting the gray homed owi.
She turned to me and/ asked.
“I
don’t see any horns and why is it
I went on to
Sweet of Providence, R. I., with called a horned owl?
Fuller guide, also records' a 3 pound explain very carefully that thse ap
pearance of the ears, which resemb
isalmeu.
le horns, gave it its name.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Liebman of
“ Well,” she said, “ That may be,
Newr York, who have for several
but anyway,
it’s
a great,
big
years spent their summers iin this
beautiful animal.”
region arrived here to-day for an ex
Mr. James tells another story of
tended sojourn.
a woman, who evidently had not
Cel. S. D. Lit and wife and child
seen many deer, other than, those in
ren
motored from their home
in
(Special to Maine Woods.)
captivity, and was immensely in
Philadelphia reaching here on Sun •
Tlie Barker, Mooseloo'kmeguntic
terested in the stuffed exhibits.
day and plan to spend the next
Lake, Aug. 16—The New Yorkers
“ Is it true,” she asked, “ that deer
month in Boston camp.
continue to cornue and every cabin
shed their horns every year.”
S. M. Sondheim of New York is
and the hotel packed. Those who
“ Sure,” nonchalantly re,plied Mr.
came weeks ago are as glad to be among the late comers.
James, who was just then busy with
J. J. Newman of New Haven, a “ fussy job .”
here, where even this the warmest
day of the season, no one is un- Conn., has joined his family for the
“ And, oh, Mr. James,” she asked
comfortaUle, for there is a cool remainder of the season.
“ Do they shed their skins too?”
Dr. Samuel I. Freeman of New
breeze blowing across the lake.
The bathers are having a great York came on Sunday for another
swim, for the beach in front of the season at the Barker.
hotel is just right for those who
C. L. Munson of Boston and his
care to spend hours iin the water and brother, N. H. Munson of Fall River,
the little children are playing in Mass., returned home this morning
the sand.
after a stay o f several days.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Tennis seems to attract many to
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. J . J.
Lake View House, Rangeley, Aug.
the court and they are having most Sliner c f New York gave a moon
enjoyable games.
light supper on Lunch island. Twen- 18—There is something doing at
The plug fishermen spend hours; ty tw o of the guests were invited Lake View House all the time.
^ach day on the lake and although and went over in motor boats, where Last week a party of 14 spent two
many fish are caught daily the larg they had the guides cook a real days on Saddleback mountain and
est for the past week was a 5% boiled lobster supper a® they had had the time o f their lives.
pound salmon caught by E. S. Sykes a box of live lobsters sent by
The Misses Smith of New York
of New York.
Percy Sykes brought express from Portland.
left Saturday for th< iir homes after
in one 3% pounds. Geo. L. Good
On Thursday a party of young a two weeks’ stay.
ing of Plymouth records
on,e 3% folks went up Cupsuptic stream, and
Win. Boyle of Elizabeth, N. J.,
Pounds and a 4% pounder.
Mrs. had their guides cook theiir dinner arrived Sunday coming by automo
Max Cohen of Chicago with Chas. out in the open.
bile,from Farmington.
Record guide, caught one 4 pounds
Wm. and Mrs. S. E. Root
and
N. B. Goodfriend of New York
and a 3 pounder and her friend, Mrs. on Tuesday joined hi® parents in friend, Boyd Walker c f Malden,
Mui dock one 3 pounds.
James Pine Tree camp to remain until Sep Mass., are enjoying their usual two
Goodfriend of New York "with Gard tember.
weeks at the.ir camp and Lake ViewHinkley guide, also brought to net
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hil] of New House.
a 4y2 pound salmon.
Mrs. W. H. York have been spending the week
M iss Grace Pulsifer and Miss Har
riet Brackett gf Auburn are here
for two weeks.
Mis® .Augusta Petersen of New COL. AND M)RS. BOOTHBY GIVE
York came Aug. 16, for a three
DINNER.
weeks’ stay.
Col. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby gave
Drs. Harold and Ralph Goodwin
of Boston left the latter part of a dinner on Thursday at the Fal
mouth Hotel in honor of Dr. Mac
the week for Lincoln.
Mr. Ralph C. Glidden of Boston Arthur and family of Chicago, who
are summer guests at Old Orchard.
is enjoying a two weeks’ tarry.
In the afternoon the organ recital
and varied attractions of Portland
ABOUT MAINE EAGLES
were enjoyed.
Mrs. S. E. Bates Bartlett of West
Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arm s, Paris, now 83 years old, tells in the (T PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN
MAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
Norway Advertiser of recent date,
Boats, A Dog, An Antomobile, A Camera, Tent, H am 
TISING RATES.
something about the eagles which
used
to
be
seen
at
Umbagog
lake
mock or something else you don’t want.
in her childhood days.
She tells
of two young ones caught and kept
in a sbed until they could be sold
Prepare© thoroughly for all
at fancy figures.
She says they
ooMeges, and. scientific school®.
were black and as large as turkeys.
College, Classical
At another time a trapper lost his
and
W e have sold things for others, and we can do the
E n g lis h C o u r s e s .
paraphernalia and found no trace o f
it until the following spring, wben Location ideal for high mounbadn air
same for you. Rates one cent a word in advance.
h© discovered it when the ilce was Pur© water and quiet environment.
breaking up, the trtip having caught
A teacher for ©very 20 pupils.
Address, Classified Department,
a big eagle.
The bird evidently had Winter term opens Tuesday, Decern
flown with, it attached to its Legs for ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
M A IN E W O OD S,
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
some distance until the encumbrance
exhausted its strength and it fell Catalog on request. Write PrimcijpiaJ
Phillips, Maine
W. E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
with the trap and died.

7% e2ffar//jz /ire a rm s Co.

TRAPPING

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912

Hebr°n.

Maine

Saves
F ish .

F ingers,

Tackle
and time
GET
ONE
at y o u r

d e a Jer’s

or by

E. J, F redendall & Co. 8334 Seminary” /^ve??0'
Dept. 8. Chicago, III.”

TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. PICKEL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle*
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
.
.
.
MA1NB

“ Monmouth Moccasins*
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. <; ETCH ELL CO.,
Monmouth,

.

Main©

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I mak© Rangeley wood and
bamboo rod® Cor fly fisihing
uwl
trolling. Rod© to left.
Snowah©**
to order.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
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Tobacco Thai Comes To You
Cut Up, Comes Pried Up
Nature never intended anything she grows to be cut
up until just before it is used. Everybody knows that
food should be fresh— and so shoultttobacco.

for two weeks.
Mrs. Ray Hicks of 1
CoLebrook is also the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Swett fo
two weeks.
Charles E. Braun ofl Hallowell is
the guest of Floyd Withum for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivus Swett of Aub
urn and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Swett
of Rumford were the guests of rel
atives here last week.
Mrs. William Robertson and Mrs.
Albert Stone of New Haven, Conn.,
are boarding at Mrs. Lon Phimney’s
for a few weeks.

Sickle Plug comes to you fresh— with all the original
flavor and moisture pressed into the plug. You slice up
the tobacco as you use it, and the last pipeful smokes as
cool, sweet and satisfying as the first— because the natural
leaf wrapper keeps Sickle Plug fresh. The chopped-up
tobacco that comes in packages cannot help getting dry,
smoking hot and scorching.

Miss Sawyer of Auburn Is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bragg,
at Camp W'oronoco, for a few weeks.
Miss Parsons from the West and
Miss Juliette Kalley of Brooklyn,
who have been spending the sum
mer at Shelter Island are the guests1
of Miss Parson’s
sister,
Mrs.
Try a plug of Sickle today— get more tobacco, by Charles West at Pine Point for two
having no package to pay for— and get more enjoyment weeks.
Mr. William Soule of the Boston
by smoking fresh tobacco. A t all dealers.
Post has joined his family here for
a short tinAea
Samuel V\ itham fell from a ham
mock Sunday morning and broke his
collar bone.
Dr. Biigeiow, assisted
by Dr. Haines kindly reduced the
fracture and he is getting
along
very well.
Thuisday evening at the Grauge
hall at Webb, occurred the benefit
idance for the public; library. The
;h;all was prettily decorated
with
-ferns, vines and flags and reflected
great credit to those who offered
their service® for that particular par
Bunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. Seaputh and
Mr. of the program.
and Mrs. Towne of Portland have by Misses Harriet Bell and Elizabeth
be.en occupying Camp Chicopee or Brown of Ml. jVernon, N. Y., and
music was furnished by Mr.
and
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Martiel Lebour of Mrs. Angie Carletoii and Wallace
Boston have been the guests of his |Ladd ably assisted during the even
parents, Prof, and Mrs. Lebour at ing by D. B. .Syett and son. Henry
Camp Toronto for the last two week Swett. The liall was crowded so that
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M.arsh of the dancing wasn’t entirely enjoyed
Dixfield
opened their camp on the till late In th£ evening, although e v 
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Automo
They have ery one had a good. time.
Weld, Aug. 17—Harry Greenlaw of east side last week.
biles,
three
hayracks
and
pirivate
Rosiindale, Mass-, was the guest as their guests their daughter, Mrs. teams carried the cottagers and vil
Florence
Holman
of
Washington,
o f his financee, Miss Ella Root for
lage people to the hall.
Over $55
a few days last1 week.
Miss Mas* w'ho is accompanied bv her husband, were cleared for the library
and
le McMahon of Forest Hills, Mass., Mr. George Holman and child. They great credit is due Mrs. Chester
is a guest at the Root camp for the except tlieir son, Harouild Marsh, oif Blunt and Mrs. Fred Whitim,
who
Chicago to join them this1week.
rest of the month.
were the prime movers in the affair
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I. Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. Elsdon have had as
and thanks were freely given by the
guests for the past tw0 weeks, Mr. Portland have been ait their camp large crowd present to the musicians
and Mrs. Bodge of Peabody, Mass.; Onawa, for the past four weeks. Mr. who so kindly gave their services
Mr. and Mrs. Burrow's and Mr. and Allen, who wras formerly' principal of and to Mountain Valley
Grange,
Deering High school has resigned
Mrs. Cummings o f Portland.
which gave the use of their hall.
At Camp Bedlam as guests of and in the fall will move to W il
Leon G. Blunt of Portland was the
Mrs. Harry Austin during the past mington, Del., where he has busin guest of his family over Sunday and
They have had as
week have been Miss Chapman and ess interests.
he and Mrs. Blunt were present at
guests,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Earl Marsh of
Mr. Neal o f Auburn.
the dance given by the Mlillkens Sat
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field
of Auburn.
urday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Burt of Boston, w’ho
PhiMips have been at their camp on
Last week a party of boys under
the west shore for the past week. w'ere called to Rumford profession the management o f W. H. Morgan,
Mr. Moses of Long Island, a c o l ally recently, were guests for a few passed through Weld to stay about
lege friend at Trinity college
of days at Mae-wae-guam lodgeten days at Mr. Morgan’s camping
Miss Alice Fisher of Mt. Vernon, ground at the foot of Tumbledown.
Louis DeRange’s has been his guest
at their camp on Kittredge’s point. N. Y., is a guest at 1>. B. Swett’s The party is from Camp Maranacook,
L a k e Maranacook, Readfield,
Me.
The officers of the camp are Wm.
H. Morgan, director; Mr. Condon,
secretary of Boys Y. M. C, A., Tren
ton, N. J.; Rev. Roger A. Dunlap,
chaplain of the camp, pastor of
Congregational church,
Windsor
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
Locks,
Conn.
Other
councillors
are
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
Mr. Donirolly of Trenton, N. J.,
Subscription $4- a yea r. * 2 . for 6 m on th s: Sam ple copy free if yon mention Maine W ood s
Chandler Bennett of
Springfield,
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
Mass.,
and
Webb
Patterson
of Waspecial reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
terville, Mie.
The boys in camp
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
are Robert Baldwin, |Clanenee Ward,
subjects that interest sportsmen.
Russell Whittier and Robert ButterThe departments of The American field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
worth, of Springfield, Mass.; Richard
and Fishing. Natural History. Hunting, Kennel. Trap Shooting. Rifle. Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and AnswersBradley, Glastonburg, Conn., Law
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION:
rence Faster and Leland Foster of
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the m oney w ill be refunded on request
Brookline, Mass.; Fern Hollis, St.
Louis; Gordon Da vis,j Clarence Gro8 0 1 M A SO N IC TEM PLB, C H IC A G O .
zier, Einar Hanson, Sigurd Hanson,
Niles Hayden, Arthur Hinckley, Rob
ert Homer, Montgomery Pdtter, Jack
Ripley, Williston Starkweather, Chas
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad
Taylor
and Jack Williams, all of
Tim e-Table In Effect June 23, 1913
Hartford, Conn.
.M. A.M. A.M- A.M. P.M.
A special feature of the Sunday
F.M. P.M. A M . A.M. A M .
*7 36
lv New York,(Gr. Cen. Sta.) ar
•8 00
.M. P.M.
morning service at the Congregation
A.M.
15 9 05 •5 10
lv Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar
9 00
10 00
al church w;as a beautiful solo by
30 9 10
Boston, (via Dover)
ar
lv
3 00 8 55
5 30 12 15
20
Portland
ar
lv
*1 26 8 40 1 00
Miss Ella Root of Jamaica Plain,
A.M.
55 2 00 9 10 9 35
Farmington
ar
11 00 lv
6 25 11 65 4 20
Mass.
In the evening Prof. A. W.
P.M.
25 1 80 8 35 8 45
Strong
ar
lv
■Spannhoiffd, director of foreign lang
5 56 12 25 4 50
1 20 8 25 8 15
Strong
ar
uage instruction in: the public school
lv
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•6 00
12 65 7 69 7 30
Salem
ar
lv
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6 26
of Washington, D. C., gave a very
12 35 7 37 6 50
lv
ar
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6 43
P.M.
Kingfield
instructive and thorough! discourse
3 05
11 46 7 30
ar
lv
5 45 12 00
7 46
2 25
11 18 7 03
Carrabasset
ar
lv
6 13 12 35
on the subject o f the German army.
8 14
2 00
10 55 *6 40
Bigelow
ar
lv
6 35 1 05
•8 37
In spite o f the extreme heafl the
P.M.
ar
725 1 30 8 35 8 45
church was well filled and everyone
Strong
1 40 lv
5 55 12 25 4 50
lv
705 1 10 8 16
2 15 ar
6 15 12 45 5 10
felt repaid for the effort he
had
Phillips
7
30
3
00
ar
7
00
1
05
8
13
lv
6 15 12 45 5 13 7 40
11 40
ar
6 05 12 13 7 24
Redington
lv
7 08 1 43 6 05 9 15
made
to
be
present.
Fraulein
Gertar
5
44
11
49
6
59
Dallas
lv
7 27 2 02 6 25
ar
542 11 47 6 57
Dead River
lv
I.,
7 28 2 05 6 27
10 45 j rude Streubel of Pautuciket, R.
ar
535 11 40 6 50
Rangeley
K
7 43 2 18 6 43 10 15
lv
5 30 11 35 *6 45
j very sweetly sang in German, “ The
Marbles
lv
*7 46 2 20 6 46
A.M.
A.M.
A.M. A.M . P.M.
A.M . P.M. P.M. A M . P.M.
Watch on the Rhine.”
F. N. BE A L. G. P. A.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Milliken
•Daily. All other trains daily except Sunday.
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5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A L L Y A C L E A N S W E E P , W O N B Y

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one mkich, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A .

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,
Match F.

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

J

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match G . Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS R EVO LVER A N D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cartridges are as iar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS,

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

IHE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H . Keller. Manager

kW W U W H H H V U V V M W H H H H H V W U U H H V
G E N U IN E

PALM ER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOH N P A LM E R who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

BENEFITiDANCE FOR
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The'Millikens Also Open Summer
Home to Aid the Good Work.

Match D .

467

TRADE

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

S T Y L E 40 1-2

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

very kindly opened their
summer West Kennebunk; Ernest Chamberplace Saturday evening and gave a lain and wife, Mrs. R. A. Hart, Fred
dancing party in the shed and barn. Chamberlain and family, Harry O.
The place was transformed into a Buzzell, Lebaum; Miss Anna Ballreal wood scene, with the decora e)y, Derry, N. H.; J. H. Hart and
tions of lanterns, trees and shrubs. wife, Misis Bernice Hart, Sanford;
Punch and ice cream comes
were Mrs. Rachel Hart, Eas Lebaum; Mr.
sold and the money derived
from and Mrs. H. B. Lowell, Portland;
this feature of the evening, together Mrs. J. S. King, George F. King,
with the amount cleared on Thurs Melro&e, Mass., Geo. B. Carpenter,
day evening makes over $70 which Phillips.
will be available for the purchase of
BROWN rTAIL •
MOTHS
new books for the library.
The
•
especial and unique feature
w a s,
Until a man, comes in contact with
the cake walk participated
in by
the
business end of a brown tail
several couples in costume, some ofl
moth
he is Inclined to laugh, at the
whom were Prof. A. W. Spanhoffd of
fears
that
many people seem t-o have
Washington, D. C., and H. N. Drake
of Albany, N. Y.; Wehster Jones and of the pest. But the moth ils by no
The brown hairs in
Miss Jones of Newton, Mass.; H. C. means a joke.
the
tail
cause
a
skin affection, the
Fales of N,ew Rochelle, N. J., and
seriousness of which seems to be
Mrs. Chester Blunt of Weld and Al
bert Root of Jamaica Plain, Mass., governed somewhat by the physical
and Miss Lucille Ladd of Portland. condition or the susceptibility, ofl
Park Com
Prof. Spanhoffd and
Mr.
Drake the Ones infected.
missioner Iverson, of Bangor ils au
carried dflf the prize cake.
Music
was furnished for the dancing by thority for the statement that the
Prof. Spanhoffd’s victrola and D. B. 1fine fuzz which comes from the
Swett who played the violon. About moths, will if inhaled cause a
100 were present who all agree that cough that may last a lifetime. The
the informal aifair was
without brown tails do most damage to the
doubt the one big event
of the fruit trees, including pear and apple
trees, wild cherry trees, maple and
season.
others.
They have done great
This week will be the most event
damage this year in eating the fol
ful of the summer, when there will
iage.
To prevent the farther spread
be lawn fetes, a ball game, picnics
of the gypsy; moth and brown tail
and a dance Saturday night at the
moth pests the United States de
Grangie hall to fill out the week.
partment o f agriculture has just
Dr. C. E. Proctor, who has been
declared an embargo on all plants
in Augusta for treatment for a few
sent from Mame and other New
weeks, has returned home.
England states.
Thursday Weld and Dixfield play
ed ball on Conant’s field, Weld,
Whenever you write to one of our
winning by the score of 8 to 7 in advertisers, don’t forget to mention.
the very last of the nimth after two Maine Woods.
It is important to
men were out.
C. Schofield pitch yo>u to do so; important to us and
ed the first part ofl the game for the advertiser naturally wants tn
Weld and was followed by M. Con- know where you found his name.
ant.
Richardson pitched for Dix Tell hLm, and thus do a good turn
field until the eighth inning, when for all concerned.
Coburn went in. Weld made 10 hilts
with a total of 14; Dixfield made 10
True Anglers Use
with a total ofl 14.
Weld
was
The Williams Barbless Hook
given one dead ball, five bases on
balls and made four strike outs,
Because it is guaranteed to
catch and hold better than
while Dixfield got only pne base on
a barbed hook, yet you can
halls, had one man hit and five of
kremove the little fish without
her meri struck out.
In the sixth
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
and their killing wastes thou
A. Swett caught a fly and made a
sands of eggs, this means
double to Buker.
M. Horn of Dix
certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
field and F. Phillips of Weld, unr Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
Dired.
its ingenious shape. It stands for a
David Robertson, who has been SQUARE deal to the'future of the sport:
111 for a week went to the hospital a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
Monday morning for treatment.
man. Imported standard flies, $ 1 .6 0 per
Last wteek’s arrivals at the Map dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
les were:
Dow Chamberlain and
LA CE I I . WILLIAMS,
family, Kennebunk; E. I. Littlefield, 818 W «*er St.,
O a t Harbor, Ob
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j. W. Brackett Co.
l$ 8 U E D W E E K L Y .

Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTING EDITION.

• p a g e s , ..................................... $ L 0 0 P e r V e a r
LOCAL E DITIO N.
12 and 16 p ag es, ............... $1.50 per y e a r
C an adian, Mexican, Cuban a n d P a n a 
ma s u b sc rip tio n 50 c e n t s e x tr a .
F or
eign subscriptions^ 75 c e n t s ecs.tra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct of March 3, 1879,
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to H unttag, Fishing, Trapping, Clamping, and
Outing news and the whole
FTanMin
county locally.
Maine W oods solicits communications
and fish and game photographs from Its
read era.
W hen ordering the address of
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well as
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THINK KNOWLES
IS SAFE AND WELL
The Boston Post cf Aug. 20 Bays:
Indirectly word lias been
received
giviitng some assurance, at least, of
the safety of Joseph Knowles, the
Boston artist, and that he is still
at his unique task cf roaming the
Maine wiildern.es®, naked and alone,
unarmed and without implement of
any kind, to prove that man can
,exist, indefinitely if need be, without
those aids from civilization to which
he has been accustomed.
A party of .sportsmen and guides,
who are daily travelling the track,
lakes and streams of the north and
west of Knowles1 vast range cf 25
square miles reported when they, returned to camp, that they heard a
sound as though someone was break
ing through the branches.
One of th.e party, exploring in the
neighborhood of the sound, found a
human foot print, in, the soft earth
on the edge of a small stream.
Another party, occupying
two
camps near the narrows otf
Big
Spencer lake, observed an object
moving in the wrater. At' (first they
thought it a muskrat or a wild ani
mal, but a guide, whose vision, has
been made keen by long sojourn in
the wilds, declared that dt Was a
man’s head that bobbed above the
surface of the water.
These incidents have served
to
allay the f©ar that Knowle®’ fr:lend'S
had entertained that he was injured
or ill.
Knowles has been having clear
weather during the day but at night
it is postively cold.
As low as 40
degrees has been reached by
the
mercury.
Unless Knowles hats secured some
sort of bodily covering, he must
be undergoing one of the hardest
tests cu'tvilized man could be put to,
the backwoodsmen at the
camps
say.
Berries
and fish have
been
Knowles’ food so far as he has been
heard from.
The fish he secured
■without net, line or hook, and he
procured enough to last him
for
some time.
His only deftiicLency during
his
first week was salt.
Knowles, of
course, knows « f salt licks, but he
said be would avoid them consist
ently, for if he appeased his natural
desire for salt from these licks he
would he resorting to a.id from civ
ilization, and it is part of his test
to divorce himself from
anything
and everything which modern man
has to use.
E. \V. Burt of Lynn, author of
“ Camp .Fires in the Wilderness”
has written to the Post that he does
not believe Artist Knowfles can
carry out hiils program and remain
in the woods for two months un
der the conditions he has imposed
on himself.
Mr. Burt is the wellknown shoe manufacturer in Lynn.
Subscribe now for Maine Wood*,
the only newspaper of it* kind In
the world.

GREAT W ATER

CARNIVAL.

(Continued from page 1.)
Summary of events.
Ladies 25
yard swimming race:
1st, Miss
Browning; 2nd, Miss Gay nor; 3id,
Mrs. Thole.
Mien’s 50 yard swimming raoe: 1st,
Jay S. Jones, Jr.; 2nd, Kenneth
Wood; 3rd, Robert Heyl, Jr.
100 yard relay race: 1st, W. Simp
son and R. HeyL Jr.; 2nd, Ja>
Jones, Jr., and Henderson King.
Log race: 1st, Robert Heyl, Jr.;
2nd, H. Bliss; 3rd, Miss Browning.
Fancy diving1: 1st, Robert Hiey'l,
Jr.; 2nd, Mias Gaynor.
Distance diving:
1st,
Kenneth
Wood; 2nd, John Heyl.
Canoe tilting: 1st, Stuart King
and Robert Smith.
Cance race: Henderson King and
Mr. Ding'llsy.
Motor boat race: “ Keniah” own-ed by the Faunee brothers.
[The young lady aids were Miss
Wood, Miss Allis, Miss Cunningham
and Miss Eisenhower.
The officials were: Messrs. C. R.
Adams, G. Lydecker, F. C. Mencke,
W. M. Cunningham, Jay S. Jon.es.
The committee in charge cf the
carnival were: Dr. B. Franklin,
Stahl and Alton Wood.
All of the medals) for the success
ful contestants were derated by a
friend and the commodore’s cup
for the winner o f the motor boat
race was presented by Commodore
W. P. Mason.
On Saturday even
ing these trophies were presented
in the exchange c f the he tel by
Jay S. Jones, esq.
A considerable sum was realized
from the carnival, which will be
added to the fund for building a
“ cabin” for the club.

S. King, H. Walser, J. S. Slosson,
C. E. Synnott, W.. Simpson, K. A.
Wood, J. C. Marble, F. B. Dodge,
Dr. Bush, R. C. Hyle, Jr., H. E.
Napier, D. Riker, C. H. Venner, Jr.,
P. E. Adams, R. Anderson, A.
Racker, Jr., M. Delamater and Wed
nesday it was between J. a. Jones

NOTES
J. S. Jones, Jr., son o f the champ
ion, gives evidence of becoming a
more brilliant golfer than' his lather.
A bad finger kept him from/
the
championships, but his iritnds look
t.o him for a fine future.

BOOKINGS HEAVY
FOR SEPTEMBER
Important Improvements Made at
These Camps— Excellent Fish
ing at Nearby Ponds.

H. Napier, the 1910 champion, was
not up to his game in his match wit
Grant’s Camps. Kennebago Lake,
Mr. Jones, but it was only after a
Aug. 18—For the Past month these
struggle that lie succumbed.
campal have not oiniy been crowded
“ Jim” Connors, the popular in but there have been many who want
structor, predicts a bright
future ed to outre but could not. be accom 
for S. King and Luther Wood. modated. Four large touts bane been
“ They have the stuff,” said
he, put up, with good floors and in.
“ but Tack' exp< rieaip/e.” Jim, is1 a these the city people hav© enjoyed
good judge of golfers and1 there is life and the novelty cf living in the
no doubt but that the youths hav© a woods, yet having all the com forts,
for from the hotel they have re
great future before them.
ceived every attention.
Coming to
R. K. Smith, the popular Hartford Kennebago on
Sunday has been
Conn., youth has deserted the links very popular for the past few,
for the motor cars, and the* course weeks and there bias not been a
misses him.
Sunday but that from 20 to 46 have
made the trip as there is time be
Dr. Earl Allen Bush, the Syracuse, tween trains to come over for a
N. Y., pool player hale taken a lik good dinner, look about the camps
ing to golf and the links have an
and often spend sometime on the
other devoted follower.
lake.
The first of June Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Miriam Speers, the
erratic
player from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is F. E. Whipple and daughter, Miss
playing the steadiest gam© of her Cora, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., took
Camp Ready where they are
still
career.
,
most content.
Mr. Whipple is a
S. King took the Beaten
eight great fisherman and goes out fish
ing every day and has been most
trophy, winning the finals1 from
the brilliant Simpson, who had an successful. Even, these August days
off day.
Mr. Dunham' easily cap when the trout are supposed to be
*or
a
vacation
he will
tured the Beaten Tour trophy, win off
often
catch
a
good
number,
when
ning from Steady Napier with
a
no
one
else
can
tempt
a
fish
to
splendid 76.
,
take the fly.
T h e mixed, foursomes on next
Col. C. A. Hopkins o f Brookline,
Monday for the handsome
cups -Mass., and two daughters, Miss M.
presented by Miss Anna Schafer of A. and Miss Louis.: Hopkins, who
New York, are attracting much at came as far as Rangeley, in their
tention.
Many have signified their touring car and have been visiting
intention of entering and a
large different places in this section, are
list is looked for.
now in Camp. Kentuck for a ten
days’ stay.
A quarter o* a cen 
“ Who does not love a golfer1?” C. tury ago the Colonel used to come
B. Waterman of Boston, who could to Kennebago and has ccme back to
leave business only, for a day, came find many and wonderful changes
on the Tuesday night train, re have come over this, then Jtar away
turning on the Wednesday
night wilderness, but received as hearty a
train just to play in the champion handshake and kirdly a greeting
ship and expressed great pleasure in from Ed Grant, the old guide, sus
the improvements made on
the in the long ago.
course which is now considered
W. W. Hunt of New York, after
among the beet in Maine.
,
a stay of five weeks in Camp Max
and Meredith returned home Sun
E. C. Vail of Poughkeepsie, N. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Vempr o f
Y., motorist, while a wonderful golf
er seldom gives exhibitions.
In ' Philadelphia after a ten days’ stay
response to many requests he and : returned home this week. They had
F. A. S®ether df Jersey city, gave Deck Hun toon for guide and had ex
»
an exhitition o f driving
Tuesday cellent luck fishing.
The
following
party
from
Johns
which has never been equalled o »
town, Penn., have been here for tw o
the Rangeley Golf course.
weeks, having the! time o f their
lives: Dr. C. E. Hannon, Dr. D. L.
Yingling, Dr. Fred C. Kress
and
Messrs. Geo. Fiig, Jr., and John W.
Cook.
Their guides were Hall
Grant, Ed Morrison, ALex Blanchard
and they keep busy too.
One o f
their trips was up beyond Little Ken
nebago, where they camped several
nights and saw many deer amd had
great fly fishing.
Then they, camp
ed on Kennebago stream and caught
a 5 and 3J/& pound a 3 pound trout
Taking effect Sept. 1, 1913, the that they had mounted.
When
Maine Central. railroad will issue a they started for home they said
500 mule mileage bock, good
in “ We shall come next
year
and
the stat© of Maine, at a rate
of bring our wives with us for w©
2*4 cents a mile or $11.25 ai book. never went to a place we like so
The announcement of the’ placing on m uch.”
sale ol the bocks comes
in
a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hampton! or
letter to Gov. Haines from Geo. S. Brooklyn, N. Y., are among the
Hobbs, general manager
of
the new comers, who are greatly en
Maine Central railroad, in reply to joying life here.
a letter from the Governor,
dated
Murray Riushmore of Plainfield,
Aug. 15, in which he explain® why N. J., who spent six weeks her© last)
the act providing for a 560
mile summer has returned and with Ed
book did not receive passage at the Morrison guide will spend the next
last legislature and asking,
now four weeks casting the fly.
Mr.
that thie referendum has been ord Rushmore said, “ Dmring my, stay
ered on the public utilities bill to here at. Grant’s Camps last year I
where to spend the hot days o f the summer months, proviiKle the public with the books.
caught several hundred fish on the
In his reply to Gov. Haines, Mr. fly and had great sport, but I on
Hobbs grants th© request pnd tells ly killed three cf them and when the
why the road is compelled to charge water gets cooler expect just a® good
214 cents a mile for th© books, bas sport, for there are pleanty of
ing his claims on th? grounds' that
Continued on page 8.
the passenger train service is not
at the present time self-supporting
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
and that the road could not afford
Loss of Vitality is loss of the prin•the present rat© o f mileage ticket ! ciple of life, and is early indicated
books.
He declares the amount of by failing appetite and diminishing
passenger traffic light
compared strength and endurance.
Hood’s
with the other road® issuing the 560- Sarsaparilla is the greatest vitalizer
un’ile books.
T „e placing on sal© —it acts on all the organs and func
of the books will fill a long-felt tions and builds up the whole sys
and needed want in the state, e s tem.
pecially among the travelling public.
Advt.

and C. E. Synnott as to whose name
should be engraved upon the Hand
some cup which was given by T.
Harry Bauchle, Jr., who also gave
the Ladies’ cup.
“ Please tel'l me all about
the
match from start to fiuish,” the
Maine Woods reporter asked Ken
neth Wood as he came into the ho
tel office about 4.30 o’clock this.—
Wednesday—afternoon and he said:
“ J. S. Jones has won.
io u know
the championship i r f r n ’ on Mon
day. Walser of the Richmond (Coun
ty Country club took the qualify
ing medal with a score of 77, close
ly foil low ed by C. E. Synnott with a
score of SI.
All
thaj favorites/
came through in the first round, Sy
nnott defeating Gen. Anderson, Jones
beating Simpson 2 up. Luther Wood
putting out the erratic Dr. Bush 32.
Napier easily winning from Rik
er.
Waterman defeating King in a
beautiful match went 21 holes. Walk
er taking a good match from Heyl.
Delamater put out by Dunham and
Slosson dosing to K. Wood due only
to the losing o f four holes by lost
balls.
“ The next round had its surprises.
Synnott, playing the game of his
life put out the erratic youngster, L.
Wood and Napier losing to Jones af
ter a struggle.
As expected Walser
put out K. Wood and Waterman with
a beautiful 75 put away Dunham.
“ The semi-finals were full
of
thrills and both e x c e e d i n g l y close.
“ Waterman, who was Hooked on
On Thursday, Aug. 21, a sub as a logical choice for the finals
scription bridge (will be given at succumbed. to> the steady play
the Range ley Lake House for the ing of Synnott due in part to the
Jones by a
benefit of the Oquossoc Motor Boat former’s poor putting.
Club.
There will be a prize for great burst of speed put out
the
each table and Mrs. Simpson has medal winner Walser hut not until
donated a beautiful silver cup for the latter had carried him to the
the highest score o f the evening. 13th green.
The finals wvr© the
greatest ever seen on the Range ley
On Tuesday evening, Aug. 26, GoQf course and it will be long Re
“ Th Varieties” will entertain the membered as the greatest golf battle
summer colony at the casino. The ever seen in this region. Synnott,
artistic ability of the guests will starting a brilliant form caught the
find expression in an attractive pro champion off his game and at the
gramme.
Constant! additions are pnd of the first 18 holes was 4 up
being made that) will1 amuse and in the (lead.
In the afternoon with
while away an evening of those who the gallery following Jones took 4
come here for recreation.
out of the first 6 holes and evened
up the match.
Then Synnott wen
2 hack and with but 6 to go
it
looked as if Jones was out,
but
The past week everyone has talk still plugging he took the 32nd and
On
the
ed golf and almost every one
has they halved the next 3.
three
played golf one would think by the 36th Jones hefld a beautiful
(and the match was1 all square and
number on the course daily.
The Ladies’ championship for the it waA necessary to play an extra
cup given by T. Harry, Bauchle, Jr., hole to decide and Jones won this
will have a new name engraved upon easily as Synnott sliced1 his drive on
it for Miss Delamater
won
the the hank of a ditcH and took 2 to
get out.
This is the third time
championship scone by 1 up.
that J. S. Jones of Dyer
Meddon
The Men’s championship is the club, Brooklyn, N. Y. has won the
excitement of this week. The weath Mien’s championship and the hand
er remarkably cool and clear made some bronze Bauchle cup is his.
the contest keen and enjoyable and |Jones wo».
Wednesday’s afternoon closing mate
was remarkably good.
There was
Saturday Bogey handicap was won
no time but what 200 people were by R. C. Hyle, even up. 'The follow
watching the players from1 the pi ing players entered: E. S. Crocker,
azza o f hotel and casino, while many C. E. Synnott, G. S. King, H. E.
groups followed them with great in Napier, Dr. Bush, R. C. Hyle, Jr.,
terest as they went from hole to W. Simpson, F. C. Mencke, H. A.
hole.
j Bogge, J. S. Jones, L. E. Wood, R.
The following were the gentlemen C. King, R. C. Hyle, J. S. Jones,
who entered: C. B. Waterman, Geo. ; Jr., H. Walser, Kenneth Wood,
C.
Dunham, L. Wood, J. S. Jones, G. H. Venner, R. Mulqueen.
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CLASSIFIED
One cen t n word in advance.
N o headline or
other disp lay . S u bjects in a. b, c. order

Auburn, is visiting relatives in
YOUNG MAN WOULD- town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
BE CHAUFFEUR rfamiily
and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey

‘ LONE

FISHERMAN” STILL;
WORK.

AT

MOTHER
SO POORLY

(Continued Troon page One.)
Tibbetts with little Mis® Florence, Roy Hawking, son of the now celeb
FOR SALE.
enjoyed a week end outing at Joe rated ‘‘Lone fisherman” of Provid
Tibbett’s camps.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
ence, R. 1., who is here for the sum
David Haley has sold the house mer invited Air. Dame to go out
and ahlu steam yacht, “.Wa-Wa” of
about 22 H. IP. The U. S. Govern
which he recently, purchased at fishing.
It was the lucky day, for Could Hardly Care for Chil
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
Sandy River Plantation to Wm. H. Air. Dame hooked onto a
salimon
dren — Finds Health in
to be in first class condition. May
Porter.
that kept him busy and gave ex
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
(Special to Maine Woods.)
he inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
The first meeting for the season citement for a time and when
Rangeley, Aug. 19—Max Weybrant of the Pythian Sisters will he held brought to net proved to be the
per Dam, Maine.
Price ■will !be
etable Compound.
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap iis spending a few weeks at Wm. Aug. 28.
f
biggest fish brought in hero this
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke ! Tomlinson’s.
Mrs. Peter Nicolar
has
been year an 8% pound salmon.
Every
Bovina Center, N.Y. —“ For six years
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
Misses Stella and Rachel Huntoon suffering with an absces* ,0n her body admired and congratulated the
I have not had as good health as I have
A. Poor at camp.
have gone to Indian Rock where the eye.
, ■
fisherman who ordered the salmon
now.
I was very
While playing with a group
of planked for supper and served for
young when my first
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma have employment for the rest o f the
>
children liittle Lottie Spinney
ban the guests.
baby was born and
I
chine.
In first class condi it®. In season.
my
health was very
the
misfortune
to
fall
and
cut
an
Miss
Mial
Lamb
made
a
short
quire at Maine Woods office.
Harry Fisher of Columbia Univ
bad after that. I
Dr. ersity ou Friday chartered the houisa |
visit to Wilton last week returning ugly gash in her left arm.
was not regular and
FOR SALE*—Village sttand in Phillips Saturday night.
the boat and invited Miss! Emeline Haw
t , Collhy was called and made
I had pains in my
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine
Mrs. Annie Field and Mrs. Orrin liittle one as comfortable as possible. kins, Aliss Sylvia Bolles, Mr®. H.
back and w a s so
Morrison.
Mrs. Wm. Mbores ha® been very A. Adams, Airs. E. L. Dame and
poorly that I could
_________________________ _____________i Walker of Phillips
were
recent
ill with bronchitis.
hardly take care of
Alessrs. H. E. Moore, Roy, Hiawkins
FOR SALE—Desirable home in Phil* guests at Ed Lamb’s.
my two children. I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eben
Rowe,
Mr.
lip* village.
For particulars
ad
and E. L. Dame for a day in the
Dr. F. B. Colby, received a pro
doctored with sev
and
Mrs.
O.
R.
Rowe
and
.Master
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
open.
They attended the water
fessional call at Kennebago Saturday
eral doctors but got
Kenwood started Wednesday mornin
sports at Rangeley, sailed over no better. They told me there was no
He made the trip to Otquoissoc in
for Lewiston, making the trip
in
FOR SALE—The finest milk busi
the Hake, cooked their dinner on help without an operation. I have used
his machine, leaving it at Gquossoc
Mr. Rowe’s auto.
O. R.
Rowe
ness in town.
Also full equipment
Haines Point, took a walk up the Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
while continuing his trip by
rail.
pound and it has helped me wonderfully.
will attend the Undertakers conven
including horse and milk
■"’RS’on,
hill
, and when they returned de 1 do most of my own work now and take
A young man wishing to take
a
tion which is to be held at that
battles, cans and milk pung.
All
clared it “ one of the red Letter days care of my children. I recommend your
little ride started the machine but
place.
in first-class condition. Now is a
remedies to all suffering women.” —
of the summer/’
quickly found that he was not com 
The infant child o f
Mr.
and
chance to start in the best
milk
Mrs. W illard A. Graham, Care of
Another
great
event
that
will
go
petent to act as chauffeur and
business,
Charles F. Ross.
Mrs. Robert Nile is quite ill.
Elsworth T uttle, Bovina Center, N.Y.
down in history for this ^hotel is
proved the fact to his satisfaction
The village schodls will begin Sep
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Com
FOR SALE—During the month of by running into the ditch and again- tember 15, with, the following teach the fact that Roy Hawkins and Har pound, made from native roots and
ry
Fisher
rowed
to
Rangeley,
and
August all the farm tools, wagons, st a big ragged boulder. The young ers in charge:
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
High school, John
machinery and household goods on man escaped without injury and af- E. Peakes, principal, Miss Beatrice back in one morning this week.
drugs, and today holds the record of
It is asked by some of the guests being the most successful remedy we
my farm at East Madrid will be for ter a few minor repairs the nia- Jones of Auburn assistant.
Gram
sale on premises at private
sale; |chine was ready for use again. Need- mar, Miss Grace A. Graves princi if the Maine laws alllow “ Rum” to know for woman’ s ills. If you need such
a medicine why don’t you try it ?
separator, butter worker,
cream less to say, the young chap will be pal, Miss Elizabeth Gifford assistant. be played in the office evenings?
If you have the slightest doubt
Coming in their touring car from
cane, milk pails, churns,
butter careful about borrowing automobiles Intermediate, Mabel L. Hoar; prim
that Lydia E . Piukham ’s Vegeta
Foxcroft yesterday, Mr. and Airs. C. ble Compound will help you,write
trunks, blankets, robes, harnesses, without the owner’s consent,
ary, Miss Mattel Pease; sub primary,
H. Gay and Mr®. H. D. Webster of to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
chains, sleds, in fact an
invoiced
M*ss Emily Greenwood and Miss Miiss Hannah Pease.
Concord, N. H., spent the night I (confidential) Lynn,Mass., for adstock of about $S00 worth o f perso Lizzie Greenwood of Farmington are
The rural schools begin Sep. 8,
.
„ . ...
vice. Your letter will he opened,
al.
For information address Russell visiting at Mr. and Mrs, Ed Green- with Miss Elflen G. Hannaford at the he e and to day start for Dixvilfle read and answered b y a woman,
Notch.
1
and
held in strict confidence*
King.
Farmer’s tel. 27-26 or 27-15- wood’s for a short time.
____ White school house, Miss Winn if red
This
morning
there
is
a
big
fire
|----1
----.
________________
-------------------------- ~ Mrs. Winfield Archer, Miss Maud Hunter at Oquossoc, Miss Georgia
MISCELLANEOUS.
Archer and Master Norman,
who I. Wilbur at Quimby District. Many burning in the open fire place® and having a great outing at Mountain
------— ------------------— have been spending the past three improvements have been made not with, the thermometer felling it is View.
It now looks as if more people
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- month® at C. L. Stansbury’ s
re* iceable among them being a con only 44 degrees above, everybody is
cool,
happy,
and
comfortable.
would
spend the September days
ENED by latest Electro-Magnetic turned to their home in Worcester crete foundation for the Qquossoq
Mrs.
C.
C.
Gould
and
family
of
here
tfrwn
ever before. !
propeas.
Gillette, Enders and all the latter part of the week,
building.
An addition has been
----- makes of blades.
30 cents per dozMiss Cherrie Topthaker left Sat- built on the end of the White school New York, whp since June hiave been
happily
located
in
one
of
the
camps,
en. Returned post-paid. Work guar* urday night for a short visit with house and the unsightly; sheds and
BATHERS AT CHINA LAKE
anteed.
Give us a trial.
Best- Iher aunt, Mrs. E. M. Berry, Lewis- outbu'k’ mgs removed.
New clocks returned home Saturday and the
edge Co., IXept. A, Marietta, Ohio. ton.
,
have been placed in each assembly same day the camp was taken by
This summer has seen more vis
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, Emma, iccm at th> village building and Hon. and Mrs. J. Putnami Stevens of
Reference—First National Bank.
itors
at China lake than for sever
Mason, Isabelle and Mis® Thalie a stand pipe with hose connections Portland, who are here for a ten
al yiears, and Sunday brought a
days’
stay.
Hoar left Monday for theiir annual for each floor has been installed.
FIND WOODPECKER NEST
The following party from Mon large crowd but Mr. and Mrs. Carvacation at Camp Among the Clouds. All are looking forward to a success
treal Canada, Aliss Sangsfer, Airs. roll Dunham of Waterville, who are
Mrs. Walter F. Oakes ha® been ful school year.
G. A. Perry, Miss Lula H. Perry, ] spending the summer at their cotWalter Lane recently cut down a on the sick Hist but is now recover
Miss Maude Soule is caring for
maple tree in the yard at the Hate ing.
Mrs. Emily
Oakes' assisted Mrs. O n v Haley, who is confined to Mise May Perry have been for a tage’ saw two early morning bathers
month at the seashore and have n« v*T see11 ther* *>efore- Mrs- Dun'
Albert Ford place in Farmington in caring for her.
tier home by iMness.
Fails, which for its rings shows it
Mr and Mrs. Ray Harnden return now taken rooms here until late ham saw what she at first thought
Mi)sis Doris Hajey of Phillips- is
It is their
first was an ' up
about two hundred
was about 60 years old, says
the spending a few weeks at
E.
L. ed T u e s i l n v after a short trip in- in September.
She quickFarmington Chronicle.
When saw Haley’s.
cTuding Portland and
the White visit to the Rangeleys and they are >’ards fr° n* the cottage.
|ly discovered that it was not a boat
greatly pleased with the place.
ing up the limbs Mr. Lane sawed in
A horse belonging to Herbert Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Buckllin of but two rathier small 1 sized deer takto a woodpecker’s nest containing Spiller met with rather a singular
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
ing a morning dip.
They seemed in
three small birds, one of which was accident one day last week.
While Chas. Gile were held at the family New York, who are touring the
no
hurry
to
leave
the
water.
Mr.
already dead, evidently from the jar hauling ice at Marble’s the anima. home, Alain St. Monday afternoon, state in their automobile are here
and
Airs.
Dunham
watched
them
for
for
a
ten
days’
stay..
Rev.
W.
W.
Laite
of
Phillips
presid
of the falling tree and the other two in some unaccountable way
broke
some time, until they left the
Dr.
J.
W.
Harper
and
sister,
M^s.
ed
at
the
serviceMrs.
O.
R.
soon died.
The nesit is a real cu r through the covering cif
the ce_®
iosity and according to bird books poofl.
The crew; managed to keep Rowe and Mrs. Phineas Tracy sang Thos. A. Harper o f Hartford, Oonn., water and trotted leisurely a^\ay
-----------------------------selections. ^ YThe
many who came last year for their fir s t!
ie the work of the red-billed wood the animal’s head out until chaims several
pecker, not common in these parts .w.ere brought and the horse rescued. beautiful flowers spoke of the es visit were so much delighted with B I G F I S H T A K E N A T L O W E R ] K E *
ZAR BY N E W JE R SEY MAN.
but sometimes found as far east as The horse received no serious in teem in which the deceased was the place they have returned for
held.
Mrs. Gile has been in poor another stay of several weeks.
Massachusetts.
The Qimb contain juries.
,
Everyone was glad to welcome.
Prof. Frederic N. Brown of Verona
ing the bored ne*t was some six or
Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee spent Sat-, health for quite a few months and
seven inches in diameter o f almost urday with Mrs. Larrabee’e sister, this spring suffered from an attack Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wirz and sister, and W. Barnette Smith, of the firm
which in Miss Alice AVirz of Maylan, Penn., 0f j . Ward Smith and Son, real e®perfectly solid growth; the opening Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley and Mr. and of broncho-pneumonia
her
weakened
condition
she
was un on their arrival Saturday
for a tate, of Newark, N. J., who with,
to the nest was as round as though Mrs. Briggs of Farmington visited
During her month’s sojourn.
1their ladies and Mr. Smith’s mother,
bor.ed, some over one inch in diame with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood; able to rally from.
Coming in their tonring oar the Mrs. j. Ward Sm th, have been stopter, extending into a cavity about coming on the Circle excursion:
! last illness she was well cared for
three by six inches.
The work is
Geo. Hodgkins and family,
who' by her husband who survives her an following party from Malden, Mass., pjtog witj1 Mrs. B. G. Keniston at
surely marvelous, the inside of the have spent the past few* years in her daughters, Mrs. Herbert Ross were here for the week end; Messrs. The Hillside, Lovell, Me., for nearShe also Herbert O. Hall, B. A. Hall, Jus. J.
two weeks, have had remarkable
cavity being smooth, a comfortable’ Rangeley left Tuesday morning for and Mrs. Leonard Ross.
leaves
three
sons,
Arthur,
Clarence Stephenson, Kenneth H. Cotton, A. j iuck fishing, catching a fine lot
home for the fledglings, and well Bar Harbor where they will make
and Carroll.
A. M. Hoar, Eben H. Burgess and C. O. Martin.
every trip they went out.
One day
protected from all harm.
their future home.
Misses L. M. Huskins and L o u 1a fjne ]ct « f trout was caught in
Geo- Goo dispeed of Wilton and H. Rowe, Geo. Est.y and Lyman Huntoon
acted as bearers.
Interment was in Herlick of New York are among the Kezar river, bass and pickerel at
A. Furbish spent a few
days
at
Evergreen Cemetery.
new comers who will remain for Kezar lake, but the largest catch,
Kennebago recently.
several weeks.
was on Aug. 6, when at Lower Kezar
Henry Badger spent Saturday and
IT
PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE
IN
Little. Mis® Louise Fronefield is a they caught four bass that weighed
Sunday visiting relatives at Phillips.
MAINE
WOODS.
lO W
AD
lucky fisherwoman of eight summers, 22 j_2 pouIKiS() the largest one tipMrs. Badger, who spent
the paist
VERTISING
RATES.
fer fishing from the wharf she pirjg the scales at eight pounds, one
week at Phillips returned home with
caught a pound trout Monday morn,- at sev,eT1( the two largest bass ever
him.
j.'iiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiinuiiiiiiiiM ii
• ;
caught in town and we think the
O. C. Davis, station afeent,
has
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Rockwell 0|f m0st pounds caught in a day here.
moved from the Cleon Oakes rent
William F. Nye is the great
Boston were among the automobile vj-he party came by automobile.
into the Walter Brackett, rent
in
est Authority on refined oils in the
parties here for thie week end.
j
^—-------------------------the
Ilamm
house.
Maine Stop at
f
world. He was the first bottler; has
Two
auto
parties
from
Auburn
Read Maine Woods, the only newsLittle Lucille DiM, daughter
of
the largest business and N YO IL
spent part of the week here.
j paper oT it’s kind in the world.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Dill, was quite
is the best oil he has ever made.
E.
W.
PenHey,
Mis®
Beatrice
Penill a tew days the latter part
of
ley and friend Mrs. Arthur LandJ
N YO IL has no equal.
the week.
amer o f New York, also Mrs. F.
Mrs. Blaine Wilbur and children
Beware of scented mixtures called
Penley and R. H. Chapman.
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
of Phillips are spending a few days | Midway between N ew City Hall and M on- |
John M. Conant of Harkensack,
ument Square
where a light oil is required. It pre
with Mrs. Wilbur's father, Isaiah
N, Y., has joined friends for a trwo
o r un s
Only
Fireproof
Hotel
in
tbe
State
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
Taylor.
| Conveniently Located for people Attending | weeks’ stay.
!
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
“ 3 in O n e ” O il H as N o Equal
Gerrlc Proctor and family made a
Conventions
lor oiling trigger. lock, every action part. Does
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hernz of Phil
your firearms and your rod. You will
trip to Weld and Livermore Falls i Every courtesy and attention shown ladies not dry out quickly like heavieroils, guin, harde.i f ,
or collect dust no matter h o w lo n g gun stand*, j
adelphia
are
here
for
the
remainder
find it by far the best Hardware and
traveling
alone
“ 3 in One” cleans out the residue of burnt powCi. . j
by auto, visiting relatives in both
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
'{ 1
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
I Of the month.
(black or sm okeless) after chootmg. leaving the ?3
places.
i
clean and shiny. R a ctu a lly peneUa
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
T ~ 1
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. McGuiley o f : barrel
ihe nores of the metal, forming a delicate per
l
Guy Brooks, who is guiding
at
European
Plan
S
I
.0
0
per
day
and
up
^
mane*.’,6
protecting c o .t .ta t to ■ ta .tot.to
.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Ipswich, Mass., who came for sev
Kennebago spent Saturday and Sun
American Plan S 2.00 per day and up =
impervious to water or weather. N e a~io.
/
T7
Q
A
test
will
tell.
Write
for
samrle
H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, f eral weeks were called home to-day. | F r e e bott!e. 3 in 1 oil cov , p a n y f v
day with h-s family.
W M . F. N Y E ,
ProprietorsTwo young men, Mark I. Adams
124 N ew St.. New York, N .Y . ^ ■
Miss Helen Kimball, daughter of
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
*........ .
New Bedford, Mas3.
and
A.
E.
Stevens
of
Boston
are
j
Air. and Mrs. Nelson Kimhalil,
of j .T im triim m iiiim im m im iiim iiiiim H M iiiiiiiim m m m m m itm im iinm iiiiiim i

Schools to Commence Early in
September—Many Improve
ments Noted.

|When in Portland]

i “ The Homelike House For 1
1
Everybody'’

fiScnCHASE HOUSE!
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S. 2.08%, Nutwood 2.18% etc.) by
Pilot Jr. 12 and third darn the thor
oughbred Sally Russell, one of the
best bred daughters of the famous
race horse Boston.
The other colt
was by Brayer 53645, a son of Bingara 34707, and his dam is by Nel
son 2.09.
One will go a long dis
tance to find a handsomer or more
nearly perfect colt iin conformation
than this young son of Brayer 53645.

day. ,
The dam' of Todd’s Echo (3) 2.21%
is
Virginia Todd, by Todd 2.14%;
Kavack, that won the 2.16 class
pace at Lewiston, July 29, losing second dam Decora, dam of Dichathe first heat to Emma Hal in 2.16%, to 2.15%,) by Director 2.17, a son
but taking the next three in 2.13%- of Dicta.or 113, by Hambletonian 10;
2.14%-2.17%, is a, ten-year-old gray third dam Echora 2.23%, (dam of
■tallion bred at Allen Farm,, Pitts Direct p, 2.05%,) by Echo 462,
field, Mass., and got by Kavalli p, a son of Hambletonian 10, and fourt
2.07%, a son of Kremlin 2.07%. The dam the Young Mare by Jack Haw
latter was by Lord Russell 4677, a kins, a thoroughbred son o f Boston,
son of Harold 413 and the famous the most successful long distance
brood mare Miss Russell, dam of race horse in America in his day.
The pedigree of Todd’s Echo (3)
Maud S. 2.08%.
Nutwood 2.18%
etc, by Pilot Jr. 1, Kavak’s 2.13% 2.21%, is an ideal one both f*r a
dam was by Conway P, 2.18%, trotter and a successful sire o f race
If memory serves me
whose sire was the game
trotter winners.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Wedgewood 2.19 and whose dam correctly this colt is owned by T.
.Mingo
Hill, Aug. 18—Since
my
was by Alexander Abdallah 15, his H. Phair Esq., of Presque Isle, Me.
second dam being toy Vandal, a I sincerely hope that Todd’s Echo last letter written about a month
thoroughbred son of imported Glen (3) 2.21%, and his more than half ago, there has not bean much doing
coe.
The second dam of Kavak p, brother Dicliato .2.15%, may both be on our ball field as the boys were
2.13%, was also by Alexander’s Ab kept for stock purposes in this mostly busy in the bay fields but
dallah 15, the son of Hambletonian state, and that, a few years hence, now that the hay has been harvested
in
10 that got the noted old time trot some of the best bred daughters of the ball games are once more
evidence.
Diehato
2.15%,
may
be
matted
wiltih
ting champion Goldsmith Maid 2.14.
Aug. 9, what promised to be
a
Todd’s Echo, that won first money Todd’s Echo (3) 2.21%, thus doubl
in the class for three-year-old trot ing the blood of Todd 2.14% and very enjoyable game, was nipped in
ters at Lewiston, in straight heats; Decora. Dr. Kilborn that won sec the bud by a heavy shower, which
time 2.21%-2.21%, its a bay stal ond money in the above three-year- set iu as the last half of the sec
The team
lion, bred by J. Mu Johnson, late old race is by Cochato (3) 2.11%, ond inniing was opening.
were the West Range leys
and
proprietor of Johnson Flarm, Ponka- a son o f Todd 2.14%.
Rangeley
Lake
House
and
the
score
Peter
Billiken,
that
won
the
2.17
nog, Mass., and got by Echo Todd
2.26%, a son of Todd 2.14%, by Bin tret purse $5000 at Lewiston, was was even, each havin g made one
gen 2.06%.
The dam of Echo Todd bred In Kentucky and got by Peter run in the first.
Aug. 14 the same teams
played
2.26%, was Amiss, (dam of Phalla the Great 2.07%, a son of Pilot Med
p, 2.04%, and 4 other standard per ium 1597, by Happy Medium 400, a and the local team won cleverly froa
The dam the ,a.ke House boi s with a score
formers,)1 by Mimic 4253, a son of son of Hambletonian 10.
Dill pitched for the
of
Pilot
Medium
1597,
was
Tackey of 5 to 1.
Messenger Chief 1825; second dam
by Barney Wilkes 7433, a son of 2.26, by the noted brood mare sire West Rangeleys and was v.ery effec
George Wilkes 2.22, and third dam Pilot Jr. 12, a son of the celebrated tive, the opposing team getting no
Peter Bill- runs until the ninth when a single
by Lee Paul, a thoroughbred son of Canadian pacer Pilot.
the old four-mile running-record- Lken’s dam was Baron Lass, by run was made after two men were
breaker, Lexington, a son of the Baron Wilkes 2.18, a sop o f George out.
Aug. 16 the local’s regular first
Wilkes 2.22; second dam Annie
renowned Boston.
baseman,
Herbert Welch,
brought
Sharp,
by
Nutwood
2.18%
and
third
The dam of Barney Wilkes 7433,
sire of the second dam o f
Echo darn by Dorsey’s Golddust 150, a one of his phenomenal aggregations
from Haines Landing and showed his
Todd 2.26%, was by Ros-coe 273, a son of Vermont Morgan.
West Rangeley associates that
he
Foxy,
Jane,
winner
of
the
2.20
son of the noted brood-mare! sire
Pilot Jr. 12.
His second dam wrais pace at Lewiston, purse $4000 that was abde to organize a winning team
Vienna, a thoroughbred daughter of took third, fifth and sixth heats iin as well as play first base in fine
is a
chestnut form as liis men took their oppon
Vandal, by imported Glencoe, and 2.18%-2,18%-2.2l
mare,
age
and
breeder
not
given, ents into camp very easily with a
third dam by Cracker, whose sire
was the renowned Boston and whose ,got by Bovar 29544, a Son of Be- score cif 13 to 7 in eight innings,
the
dam was by Lance, a thoroughbred Iauvoir 9218, by Mambrino Russell the ninth being cut to allow
boys
to
take
the
steamer
for
home
2008.
The
latter
was
by
Woodford
son of the famous four-mile race
winner American Eclipse the great Mambrino 2.21%, a son of Mambrino at about 5 o'clock.
Eddy pitched a winning game for
est four-mile race horse that had Chief 11, and his dam was the fam
been bred in the north up to his ous brood mare Miiss Russell, (dam the Moo&elookmeguntics, while Dill,
of Maud S. 2.08%, Nutwoodl 2.18% the West RangeJey’s regular pitch
etc.) by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam, er, retired in favor o f NH'Le, after
Sally Russell, a thoroughbred daught the Tirst his usually invincible a/rni
Nile started o ff
er of Boston.
The dam o f Foxy having weakened.
Jane p, 2.18%, was Crazy Jane, nicely but his delivery was quickfly
that also produced Myra Wilkes p, solved and was hit freely in the 4th
and 8th.
2.19, but her breeding is untraoed.
The West Rangeleys lacked o f
Baron Alcyone, that took first
money in the 2.24 pace, in straight their regular men three of their bes
heats; time 2.14%-2.13%-2.14%, is players, besides their first basean 11 year-old brown gelding that man and had to ring in some of
made a trotting record of 2.15%, the younger generation who did rwell
four years ago, and lowered it to considering their youth and inexper
2.11% in a trotting race that he ience.
W elch on the other hand
had
won at Fort Erie, Ontario, in 1911.
When you start
good
material
to
;spare
and
when
his
This is the first season that he has
to make the dainty
catcher had to retire with a split
been
raced
at
the
pacing
gait.
His
cake or luscious pie
sire is Baron H. 2.19 <a fulll broth hand from a foul tip he filled Ms
or the good, whole
some bread on which
er of Baron Rogers 2.09%)
by station and also put am extra man in
the family thrives.
his own position at ffpst just
to
Baron
Wilkes
2.18,
a
son
o
f
George
Order William Tell
Wilkes 2.22, and his dam was by give the boys a chance.
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
Last Thursday we celebrated our
Alcyone 2.27, another son of George
a triumph. Richest in
wedding
at this camp, three years
Wilkes
2.22.
His
second
dam
was
nutritive valu e too,
and goes farthest, be
by Jefferson Prince 6212, a .horse ago, by keeping open house afternoo
cause it is milled by
considerably inbred to both Mes and evening following the ball game
our special p r o c e s s
and the young people made things
senger and Diomed blood.
from the finest Ohio
lively until nearly midnight.
We
Red Winter Wheat.
Your g r o c e r will
Harry Goodwin of Phillips upper were extremely fortunate in having
have it — just say —
village is the owner of a remarkably for neighbors this summer the talent
send me
(ig)
straight, cleancut, blood-like, active ed Sargent family which have furn
and well-bred filly dropped
Aug. ished the music for*the dances at
7.
Her sire
is
Brayer .53645, Oquossoc.
owned by W. T. Hinds and Son, and
m
X v r n T e J L
They generously brought their
sired by Bingara 34707, a son of Bin violitn and cornet and musia
and
gen 2.06%.
The darn o f this prom with Miss Rebecca at our piano we
“ Hal”
lead
C. h . m c k c n z i e t r a d i n g
c o ., ising young Miss, as stated by Mr. had music galore.
Goodwin was by Allen, (sire
o f with hi® violin of which he i^ a
Phillip*, Mft.
Maud Nelson p, 2.19% etc.) by. master while Neil tooted the cornet
Nelson 2.09, and her second dam was in a professional manner. Miss
by Black Nathan 2.17%, a son of Sargent’s guest, Miiss Brown, who
Robinson D. 2.17%, he by Daniel arrived from Boston, on the evening
Boone 2.31%, a son of Hatnibletonian train, favored with some excellent
10.
This filly should make a valua piano solos as did also Mr. Lambert
ble brood mare.
from the Carl Faelton Piano school,
Boston.
The writer saw two very promisin
The.se young people while
still
suckling colts a few days since, at students are finished players wflth
the farm of W. T. Hinds and Son.
unusually fitne technique and their
One was by Bilngara 34707, a son of playing was greatly enjoyed.
After
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day Bingen 2.06%, and from Adaze (dam
the indoor music the piazza was re
ban they can take in traps in a month- -besides
of Kal'ium (3) 2.25%,) by Adbelt (1) sorted to and by the rays of the
they get prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide- It tells how. 2.23; second darn Suffrage, (dam of
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
full moon which lighted Up
the
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's two standard record trotters)
by
woods and lake brilliantly, an im
worth dollars to you.
Electioneer 125; second dam the re
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
promptu vaudeville show was gilven
nowned Miss Russell (dam o f Maud
BOX W . O A K P A R K , IL L.
by the “ Spotted Mountain Quartet”
By S. W. Parlin.

NEWS NOTES
FROM MINGO
The Sargent Family Make Sweet
Music.

You W an t
More than
Just“Flour”

Y\our

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

AID FOR “ SWEET
FEDERAL MIGRA
CHARITY’S” SAKE
TORY BIRD LAW
Rules and Regulations Governing Entertainment to be Given for Bos
ton Nursery for Blind Babies,
the Protection of Migratory
With Mrs. Kennedy at
Birds.
the Helm.
A digest of the rules and regu
(Special to Maine Woods.)
lations governing the protection cif
migratory
birds,
promulgated by
The Birches, Aug. 14—Witli mid
the U. S. Department of Agriculture August every cabin is taken and
June 23, 1913, under authority
oi| everyone happy here at the Birchesj
Hie Weeks - McLean Law and com  which in all their summer beauty
piled by E. A. Quarles, second vice surely are the most beautiful o f all
president of the American G P. and the trees.
P. A. appears in the
Forest and
“ Peter” the Indian with his canoe
Stream of August 9, 1913, in the piled high with baskets made by
first installment, and from which we Penobscot tribe, and he as “ Chief”
copy a portion.
has himself woven many o f them.
Information can also be obtained
The Shaker Sisters
with their
by writing the Bureau of Biological many daiinty pretty articles made
Survey, U. S. Department o f Agric at Sabbathday ‘Jake have this week
ulture, Washington, D. C.
added to the picturesqueness of life
The new federal regulations re here and while the city people take
lating to the protection of migrat home many articles of their handi
ory birds will take effect on or work as souvenirs, they also have
after October 1, 1913, whenever ap many dollars for those who thus earn
proved by the President.
a livelihood.
This law is revolutionary iin its
This is the time when daily those
character, superceding at one stroke
who have been enjoying weeks here
all legislation on the statute books
say “ good by” and others quickly
of the several states, that is in co n 
take their places.
flict therewith and substituting two
This morning James Lounsbury,
zones with respect to which open
who
came early in the season left
seasons are prescribed for fifty- that
for
New
York, aud everybody gave
have existed In effect under the
former system o f state protection. him good wishes to carry away for
In view of the facts stated above, he has been a great favorite and
it is felt that a complete digest of added much to the social life of
the island.
tlie regulations that have been an
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ryan and
nounced Iis imperative.
In using the digest it is import son o f Boston, after a delightful
ant to bear in mind the following stay in Cozy cabin also started
homeward this morning.
points:
The many friends of Mrs. Charl
1.
The rules and regulations are
not effective till October 1, 1913, es Wiley o f New York, will be glad
and may be altered between n.ow and to learn she is now improving and
hopes Soon to be able to return
then.
Maj. Wiley and their family
2.
Under the new rules two zon borne.
physician,
Dr. Outerbridge came on
es are established, a northern breed
Maj. Wiley will remain
ing zone, known as Zone No. 1, Tuesday.
and a southern or wintering zone, to return with his wife.
E. G. Boughton and sister, Miss
known as Zone No. 2.
Belle
L. Boughton of Hartford, Conn.,
3.
States included in Zone No
1 are: Maine, New Hampshire, .Ver spent part of the week bene.
Cajnp Wawa is now taken by the
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, following party from Montdlair, N.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Mli- J., who are enjoying this their first
nois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnes season on the island: Mr. and- Mrs.
ota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Da Charles B. Cole and two children,
W.
kota, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Miss Lol® and uncle, Charles
Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Wash (Cole.
Overlook is also taken for a month
ington.
4.
States included in Zone No. by new comers Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
2 are: Delaware, Maryland, District Benedict and daughter, Miss Isabel
of Columbia, West Virginia, North Hopkins Benedict of New York.
Dr. A. W. Strance o f New York
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
was
this week joined by his friend,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tenn
essee, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, S. T. Scott o f Maplewood N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brown of Du
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
New Mexico, Arizona,
California, buque, Iowa, who have been tour
ing the Rangefleys, spent the Sab
Nevada and Utah.
5.
For the purpose (ff fixing open bath here.
J. Lloyd Coates of Philadelphia is
seasons in Zones 1 and 2, migrat
spending
vacation days with
his
ory game birds have been classified
as follows, the open, season for friends, Keating and Lindley John
son of the same city.
each class being given herewith:
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Allen o f Nor
Zone No. 1- 1. Waterfowl, Sept. 1
to Dec. 15. 2. Rails, Sept. 1 to Nov. wood, Mass., have returned for an
They are
30. 3. Wooldcock, Oct. 1 to Nov. 30. other stay on the island.
aocompaniled by Miss Stem a Murphy
4. Shore birds, Sept. 1 to Dec. 15.
Zone No. 2:- 1. Waterfowl, Oct. 1 of Bostoq. •
Birchbarkers camp is taken for
to Jan. 15. 2. Rails, Sept. 1 to Nov.
30. 3 Woodcock, Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. another season by Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
H. Stevens and daughters, Miss H.
4. Shore birds, Sept. 1 to Dec. 15.
M. and Miiss J. M. Stevens o f Eng
lewood, N. J.
made up of Messrs. Sargent, our
Many old friends o f Mrs. I. B.
nephew', Arthur Austin,
and
his
Valle and son, P. B. Valle of Phil
chum, Herbert Cutbill, both
fr0m
adelphia, are glad to welcome them
Yonkers, N. Y.
another season.
“ Bachelors Snug
T h ese young men had just
re
Harbor” is the cabin they occupy
turned from a camping trip to Spott
(Continued on Page Seven.)
ed Mountain and judging from the
songs and dances they brought out
with them they had a royal good
“ HOW YOUNG YOU LOOK”
tinue.
Mr. Sargent, senior, woke
the sleeping echoes with a cornet Is a pleasing greeting from friends
solo from our piazza which a lady we have not seen for years. It is a
greeting, often extended to
those
at the Springs returning late from fortunate people who know
and
an auto trip declared was enchanting profit by the health restoring quali
A parting glee sung by the quartet ties, of “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
of
from the lawn closed the festivi To' be in good robust condition
mind and body at 88 years of
age
ties.
is indeed a blessing.
Here’s positive proof of the value
Mr. Hays with his partner,
Mr.
of the tried and true remedy.
Hirshfield, as a guest, has been
“ I have found “ L. F.” Atwood’s
keeping bachelor’s hall at
his Medicine the only thing to keep me
the
bungalow on Mingo shore for the m running order, and give it
past week.
This is Mr.
Hay’s credit for my now enjoying better
health than 10 years ago. I am 88
third trip to Rangeley this season years old.’’ A. F. Johnson, Sebec
v
and although a, very busy man he Station, Me.,
If you have never used “ L. F.” At
finds it isi good economy to steal
wood’s Medicine, write today for a
away from the cares of business for free sample. Regular size 35 cents.
“ L F.’’ MEDICINE CO., Portland,
(Continued on page 7.)
Maine.
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A FISH STORY
ONE CAN PROVE

scream from the guests from the
first inning until the last. The star
was a brilliant one and all the boys
take their hat off to her, for Mrs.
D. English Dallam, Jr., of Philad
elphia played a whirlwind game from
start to finish and when not sliding
a base was making a quick, run. E.
F. Van Dusen’s ball! spot made a
target for the pitchers, while Geo.
F. Brown of Philadelphia swatted
the sphere into the pool.
The
Palmer brothers
exhibited great
strength in athletic training, “ Steve”
proving himself equal to “ home run
Baker,” making a home run every
time.
John B. Welch ofl Bofcton
Tech, proved himself a veritable “ Ty
Cobh” in center field.
D. English
Dallam, Jr., made many double plays
batting with both hands and the oth
ers o f the nine whq distinguished
themselves were Jim Dougherty and
Harold White.

A “ POP CORN”
PARTY ENJOYED

tr ips all over this region and they AID
FOR
‘SWEET CHARITY’S”
are having a fine outing.
SAKE.
Everyone had a welcome for the
(Continued from page 6.)
Shaker Sisters on Thursday and they
had a big sale of their pretty hand for the coming month.
made articles.
James W. flatten and son J.
Win. H. Hendrickson of Ridgewood, Homer, o f New York returned for
N. J., tins week joined his family their annual outing on Monday. Their
who came the first of the season. old guide, Bob Martin met them and
Mrs. Hendrickson's sister, Miss R. from now) on will keep them travel
MooseilookmeguLtic Lake, Haines L. Snyder came with him.
The par ing over the trails through the for
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
Landing, Aug. 16—Many c it/ people ty plan to lemain until the Septemb
est, and fishing on the lakes. This
Upper Dam, Aug. 16—As usual the
who are out in the early morning er days.
week they, have gone to Kennebago.
middle o f August finds the hotel and
are surprised at the beauty of lake
Messrs. J. L. Morton of Boston
Springfield camp is taken by new
cam pis full, extra taible in the din
and forest, when the dew glistens and H. il. Ward of New York spent
comers
Mrs. J. E. White, Mr. and
ing room and these who
expect
like diamonds on the grass and the Dart ot the week here while touring
Mrs.
P.
H.
Holt and daughters, Phyl
guests are arranging to add another
birds are after their breakfast of the Rangel eys.
lis and Ida E. Holt o f Summit, N.
cot to their sitting room and some
worms and bugs.
It is then a
Hiram E. Foster o f New York Ji 1 ■
times folks do sleep on the piazza
paudle in the oanoe over the lake registered Friday for a short stay.
For days here on the island great
and many more would do so if only
that is smooth as glass, or a walk
On Monday evening a party, of
interest
has been taken for "sweet
once they got the habit of sleeping
over the carry has charms one dees the young folks went over
to
charity’s
sake” in a great andl noble
out of doors.
not know exhist.
Oquossoe and enjoyed a Box Ball
work, helping- on the good work that
Mr. and Mrs E. ft. Rogers of Al Bowling match.
It seems a little odd to see so
depends on the generous hearts o f
bany, N. Y., who have been camp
few' boats in the pool, for the fish
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mitchell of
ing in their automobile in the woods Jacksonville, Fla., coming in then- the people, The Boston Nursery
are there if the fishermen are not.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Dougherty near here left this week for their
for Blind Babies, and Mrs. Henry
The charm' of the pool seems to hav
touring car reached here Fritfay and
of
Syracuse,
N.
Y.,
who
were
here
C. Kennedy of New York who is
homeward trip going down the Ken have taken a camp.
been broken, or why are the rods
fpr several weeks the first of the nebec to the sea.
always
doing for others thought the
hanging on the hooks outside the
One cool evening' this week when
season
.have
returned.
guests
would like to join and it
Fredrick
Hoe
■
of
New
York,
who
camps)?
Why are the anglers chas
a good fire was crackling on the
E.
M. Nichols of Columbus, 'Ohio,since the first of June, with his son hearth some one announced “ a pcq^ was decided to give a subscription
ing the tennis balls over the court
for hours calling “ love one, Jove after a fishing trip to Newfound and daughter have been most hap corn party” and the young folks soir bridge. The large casino is beauti
land has joined his family in Camp pily located in one of the cabins in twenty gathered in the office and fully decorated and this evening the
fifteen?”
event Which premises to he the
Talk about fish stories, here is a Fishordie for the remainder o f the the circle, declares that he has neve it was a merry jolly crowd that pop
leading social cue of the sumimier
season.
found such an ideal place for a ped corn, toasted
marshmallows
fact easy to prove.
Nearly a wreek
will occur and next week we will
In
honor
of
her
guest,
.Miss
Fred*
summer outing and that every day told stories until a late hour.
ago while casting the fly in the
give a full account telling of the
ricka
D.
Allen
of
Detroit,
Milch.,
Mrs.
brings
health
as
well
as
happiness.
pool E. I. Atlee of Philadelphia, lost
On Sunday evening a most demany who have sent beautiful gifts
Nichols
on
Friday
gave
a
lunch
par
This
week
with
Frank
Fall
guide,
m.mmmlightful
sacred
concert
was
a nine foot leader with a silver doc
for prizes and that will be sold at
The orches
tor fly and this morning S. H. ty at the top of Observatory Mount they have been on a camping trip given in the parlor.
auction and we trust add a good sum
to
Four
ponds.
ain.
The
guides
took
all
the
good
tra leading.
Misses Ryan
and
Palmer of Milford, Penn., caught a
to the treasury of the Nursery.
Mrs.
G.
Kluyskens
of
New
York,
things
up
the
mountain
in
their
Cullinane sung a duet, Miss Richard
23^ pound salmon with a morning
glory fly and when he got him into packs and the occasion was a merry who with her children and nurse has son and H. L. Welch each a solo and
this season been occuping one of the all joined in “ the good old songs we
the net found he not only had a sal one for the climbers.
cabins iu the woods, was on Satur used to sing.”
On
Friday
evening
Mrs.
Geo.
F.
,
mon but the very leader and fly- that
On Friday Rev. Fr. T. J. McMr.
Atlee parted
with. several Brown chartered the steamboat Dor day joined by her husband and
othy B. and gave a moonlighti sail friend, Mr. Noekle, who spent part and told, stories until a late hour,
days ago.
of the week here. '
lightful secred concert was giv
E. F. Van Dusen caught a 3 on Mooselookmeguntic lake in hon
F.
B. Gott of Cleveland, Ohio, Dr.en in the parlor.
or
of
her
friend,
Mrs.
F.
D.
Barks
The orch.espound salmon, El I. Atlee a 3 pound,
One morning recently a moose
Arthur F. Hills of New York aud were guests of friend® for dinner.
dale,
who
this
morning
started
for
7 ounce trout and E. M. Nichols a
walked out in an open field on a
Joseph Hills o f Boston
registered ' Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M. Crane of
3
pound salmon, is all the record her home in Richmond, Va.
farm in Dyer Brook and was soon
here
this
week
for
a
short
stay.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
F.
B.
Gummey
of
New York are greatly pleased wlith discovered by three men, Frank and
fish taken on the fly from the pool
Mr. anq Mrs. H. W. Laied of East this their first visit to the RangeGermantown, Penn., arrived this
the last few- days.
Norman Elllis, and Louis Ahrens, the
Orange, N. J., who for several years leys.
week
for
another
season
at
Upper
The baseball fever
that
has
latter from New York city, who. wais
There is now a delightful compa spending a few days in Dyer Brook
been in the Rangeley region for sev Dam and were accompanied by their spent theiir summers at the Rangeeral weeks, has been caught by the friends, Mrs: C. F. Wreaks, Fran leys and are touring in their auto ny cf guests being entertained at with relatives and friends.
These
guests here.
On Friday afternoon cis and Miss Dorothy Wreaks of this season reached here last Sat this .hotel and many of them) re three gave chase after the monster,
As it was
im urday and spent part of the week main for part o f September days.
the “ Dam Nine” played a wonder Elizabeth, N. J.
which ran directly into an old barn
visiting different places.
possible
for
them
to
live
at
camp
fully exciting game and a perfect
on the farm.
Drawing niigh, the
“ Crows Nest” the attractive camp EIGHTY BLACK BEARS KILLED three clo&ed the big doors and the
the party are all in the West camp.
IN VERMONT.
Mrs. F. R. Baker and daughter, on the rocks is taken by guests of
moose was a captive, aJlthough try
this
hotel,
Miss
Margaret
K.
Good
Florence with Geo. Robinson guide,
ing hard to batter down the strong
Eighty black bears were killed in
spent several days at Kennebago will and Martha M. Potter of Paw
walls of the barn.
A rope was setucket, R. I., who will spend the Vermont during the fiscal year whic cured and creeping softly into the
this wleek.
FAMOUS
closed on July 1 last, as compelled - enciosurie Where the moose stood at
-Since the trip by rail cab be tak month there.
Coming by automobile from New with siixty for the preceding >eai, ac bay, a jasso was. thrown over his
en
so .quickly many are going there
BACKWOODS
York. Air. and Mrs. V. O. Strickler, cording to announcement made re head and then the fun began.
The
for a few days’ stay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Marble of Low Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Franciscue, Mr. cently by State Auditor Graham. In fgjiio^y who held the rope quickly
FAIRY TALES
ell, Mass., are here for their second and Mrs. C. K. Lipman, Mr. and the same time, 81 bay lynx were kil shinned a beam while the other two
Mrs. Wm. R. Phelps w-ere here the led, as against 120 for the previous took upon the scaffold with another
trip •
‘•his summer
Master Edward Nichols only seven I
the week ior a slioit stay
year.
Bounty was paid on 27,000 r0pe anct began to wind it around the
Tom Canadian, the guide, is tak hedgehogs killed during the twelve moose, who was trying his utmost
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps.
a-ears old is very proud af a new fou
N*w reading matter, Interesting,
fly rod that his father ing D. S. Wilson o f New York for months up to July 1.
i to escape.
After a time he was
i n * first edition was exhausted much ounce
H oaer than w e expected and the popu bought him and he bids fair to cast
Isecured. Mr. Ahrens, although great
lar demand was so great for a second
j at hunting, but filled with the right
edition that we published an enlarged the fly as well as Ms father, who
«®d improved edition to be
sold
by is one o f the expert's that send the
|kind of “ sand,” approached
the
■ail (postpaid) at the low price named.
moose, when the animal made
a
T w elve cents, postpaid.
Stam ps ae - fly dancing ov,s- the pool.
plunge at him and he took up the
Mill Brcok Lodge built by the
W. BRACKETT CO.
late Hon. E. V. R. Thayer cf Lan
nearest post to escape with his life.
Phillips, Maine.
caster, Mass., which has keen clos
This feat was Lot on the program
and was not repeated.
The moose
ed for several years was opened last
M A P S OF M A IN E
was led out of the barn and his
wneek by his daughter, Mrs. Henr;
RESORTS A N D R O AD S Bigelow, who with her husband, fam
photo taken.
After the
towns
people had all seen him, the monster
ily and maids will spend several
Maine Wood© ha© frequent
ta>- weeks there.
was turned loose and lost no time
Claytcn Sweatt cf
tuArU© for map© of the fishing rein hiking for the woods.
This is
Andover
its
-'still
s
upe
"into
n
dent
cf
jtcBn® o f the state, etc.
We cam
6 7 0 , 5 8 5 persons live in Boston.
the first case on record of a moose
the place; Hollis Ellingwocd and Ir
tarnish the following maos:
^Pwiklijn County ......................... $ -50 vin Akers ar^ guiding the*.1.
entering a barn when routed from a
•Dsnea-set County ............................. 50
feeding ground.
As a. rule they
Myhisana
Lodge
again
has
the
Oxford County ................................. 50
2 1 5 .0 0 0 people use the North and
will make fcr the woods, but some
M.
Jtaoaiiaqui© County ......................... 50 flag flying as Mr. and Mrs.
South Stations daily.
how- this moose got bewildered and
Aroostook County .............................60 Goldsmith and party of New York
W««hjjngtoin County ......................... 50 ate there.
landed in the barn.—Mtars Hill Re
ttwtiug map o f Maine, 20x35 ini ..1.00
view.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Suter, Jr.
•©©■logical map o f Marine ..............35
The entire city of Boston depopulated
K R. map of Maine ......................35 of Winchester, Mass., have been
Aikdroscogigau, County ......................35
for
a
week
at
the
Boston
camp
on
NEWS NOTES FROM MINGO.
every three days!
Cumberland County ............
35
HjUttxx-.k County ................................ 50 Mollychunkamunk lake.
•©aiuebeo County .............................35
As the thermometer say s “ 86 in th
(Continued from page 6.)
Knox County .................................... 35
And these are only tw o of the many
lAntooki and Sagadahoc Counties .35 shade” this premises to be the hot
frequent breathing spells and
al
PdOiobsioot County ............................ 5( test day of the summer.
stations of the N ew England Lines.
though having a beautiful summer
Wald© County .................................... 3f
home near New York city the lakes
Tort County .....................................35
GOES ON SIXTH TRIP TO PACIand mountains cf Maine call to him
J. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
FIC COAST.
And only the average of three days
in a way which will not be denied.
Phillips,*
Maine.
He might well say with “ Ike Mar
travel!
On the 27th of this month W. L.
vel”
Marble, advertising manager of the
G U ID E S’ A D D RESSES
“ From all the tramp and bustle of
Marble Arms and Mfg. company will
Think what these figures suggest of
tbe world, I delight to steal away
Thi» column is for sale to guides leave for his sixth trip to the Pa
for days and for weeks together, and
who want their addresses to appear cific coast and will spend
travel in a year!
six
bathe my spirit in the freedom, of
b Maine Woods each week in al weeks visiting jobbers and dealers
the old weeds and to g.'ow young
phabetical order.
For price address via St. Louis, Denver, El
Paso,
again, lying upon the brook side and
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Douglas and Grand Canyon to Los
counting the white clouds that sail
Angeles.
along the sky safely and tranquilly
laander A. Dole, Sehago Lake,, Me.
7
1
His wife and daughter will aocomp
T C IJ i m
•arl G. Johnston, Masnrdis, Me.
—even as holy memories go steal
any him and they will spend the win
& B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easttbrook,
ing over the vault o f life.”
ter in southern California.
Maine.
E. E. Patridge.
C. E. Hawkins, the assistant ad
^'fyuiMAD
m m ca
o iS g E •>!
CL S. McGowajn, Portage Lake, Me.,
vertisirg manager, will be adVertis
•acxrgo H. Potts, Bridgfton, Me.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
8. H. Tibbetts^ 16 Manly St., Au irg manager during his absence.

The “ Dam Nine” Make Many Bril
liant Plays—Have a Lunch on
Observatory Mountain.

A Sacred Concert Sunday Evening
Assisted by the Orchestra
Much Enjoyed.

MOOSE LANDS
IN BARN

Just Figures

burn, Majme.
• G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
A lla n Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

-

’u v i ! t o arjVcRTlcF INI MAINF
VOODR. LO’ *' ADVERTISING

RATES.

WOODS.

LOW ADVERTISEING RATES.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

Where

AUGUST 21, 1913

To Go In Maine

IMPROVEMENTS
MANY PAST YEAR

duck and her brood started for an wedding trip.
Cine of the w-ays the city, people
other swim and Eddie Cluke,y, clerk
in the Roberts shoe store was now have of enjoying the novel
watching the performances when out ty of life here, is to start out at
darted the big frog and made in the 4 o ’clcck in the morning, go up
direction cf the ducklings.
Right stream where they are sure to see Bookings Large for the September
The guides take
then Mr. Clukey, who had watched the deer feeding.
GOME TO O TTER POND G A M P S
Buisness.
the queer performance of the morn along the fry pan and co free pet
g This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon gj
ing, decided that the frog had swal and when fish enough flor a ieal
:*:• too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
lowed the young duck and seizing have been caught they cock a
Chase P on d ‘Camps, Bingham, Me-,
GEORGE M cK E N N E Y , G a ra tu n k , M aine.
g
a stick he killed the frog and as breakfast over the open fire that is August IS—The filled cabins and
■
&
sisted by other clerks he performed fit for a king.
good fishing give promise of the
September promises to find more most suecessiul season that Chase
an autopsy on the remains, finding
the whoile body of the duck in the guests being entertained here than pond has ever had.
July wra» a
frog’s stomach, also the body of a ever before for the autumn dayis and big month with these camps, with
T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F IS H I N G
$ young sparrow. The remains of the there never were as many people so many guests that the usual Aug
Among ust rush scarcely exceeded.
The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles o frog and the birds were on exhibi here before as this year.
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by <► tion in Hale’s window and attracted those who have recently been here
H. S. W oodcock has returned for
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team Finest 0
While the frog for a short stay are, H. H. Holman, his 13th season and has this year
of camps and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buck- n much attention.
board trips. Write for other information.
was a good sized one the young duck Dr. Edwin GudTipp of Newi York, Dr. built a fine leg cabin which he has
J. G. HARLOW,
THE FLAGSTAFF,
Flagstaff. M».
o was almost equally asi large
and and Airs. Harvey and daughter of fitted up in true woods’ style.
with the body of the sparrow made Orange, N. J., who were on their
Another o'ld patron is due to ar
way to Big Island.
Others who rive with his party August 31 in,
a big meal for Mr. Frog.
have registered here include, Dr. P. the person of E. W. Blackimgton.
T H I S IS N O J O K E
E. Kuickburn and sen, Montclair, N. This is Mr. Blaokington’s 12th year
Gome to C h a se P on d
M AINE
OFFERS G R E AT VARIETY
J.; Jas. W. Plattan, Homer Platten,
I’ ll u se you righ t
TO
TH E
VACATIONIST.
at these camps..
T h ere a re plen ty o f trou t
Daniel P. Hayes, Dr. Arthur T. Hill,
Mr. Ghadbourne, the genial pro
T h a t are re a d y to bite.
H. M. C A STN E R , Prop’r.
Says the Boston Post of the Ran J. H. MJOliMJash, New York; R. E. prietor of these camps has made
Guy G h adbou rn e, B ingham , M e.
Smith and party, Wilmington, N.
geley region,:
important improvements the past
Portland,
Maine
C.; M'iss Louise Murry, Miss Selena
year, having built a new dining room
No other State in the Union and
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for I Thoroughly first class. The hotel for no country in Europe offers greater Forges, Chicago, 111.; H. P. Bart man, and added two new cabins
which
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the Maine vacationists, tourists and sport variety to the vacationist than does Newark, N. J.; I. R. Hendrickson, make seven.
Tw-o more which he
state of its distance to reach. Good men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Groton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Maine.
The rugged, coasts—“ hun
w.ill build the coming year will make
accommodations for families during the
Townes, Mass.; Mrs. W. W. Cas
and
poultry
from
our
own
farm,
enabl
summer months. Send for booklet.
the number he wishes. *
dred-harbored Maine” —calls to sum
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
well, Miss Dorothy and W. W. Cas
HENRY J. LANE,
Fishing in the nearby ponds is ex
mer residents from iinland states;
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Carry Pond, Maine.
well,Jr., of New York; Ml*, and Mrs.
the wonderful woods and lakes, re
cellent
for this season.
One party
American plan. Send for circular.
C. N. Fitts, Boston; Ray
Cohen,
nowned wherever hunters and ang
at Echo pond recently took 56 trout
So. Orange, N. J.; Mrs. B. Hubbard,
lers gather, prove as irresistible to
weighing from V/2 to 2 la pound®.
SPECIAL R A T E S fo r parties staying two
Springfield, Mass.; Miss Elise Vinweeks or more during July and August- Write
The fame of the
Camps at Long lovers o f the wild.
All kinds of game is here in
me before going elsewhere. Best o f fly fishing.
al, New Bedford Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Pond.
M
a
n
y
Rangeley
chain
of
lakes
has
travel
abundance.
Partridges premise to
Can furnish references.
H. G. OordLey, Glen Ridge, N. J.; Dr.
out-lying ponds, ed far.
As fishing centres this
be more plentiful than usual and
C. A. SPAU LDIN G. Caratunk. Maine.
Chas. R. Fletcher, N. Y.
Pierce Pond Camps
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
and the Dead River section, close by,
many more deer are seen than in
Rangeley, Maine ar.e as renowned among Americans
former years.
It is almost im
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
as the salmon streams of Norway
possible to raise garden truck
on
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
and Icedand to Europeans.
The
account of the deer.
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon w eigh
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
HOUSE
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
H E A R T OF THE R A N G E L E Y S
The bookings for the September
Rangeley lakes are about 1900 feet
and good table. F'or further information, address
R. R. W A L K E R .
Mackamp. Maine SHORE OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC L A KE aso\ e sea level, set line sapphires
fishing which is the best of the
Most Central location in R ingeley Region.
Tennis. Music. Boating, G irage. etc. Specia
season for these camps show a de
among hills and forests that are in
September rates.
MRS F. B. BURNS, Prop.
many places as wild to-day as when
F I S H I N G
Rangeley Lake House, Aug 20— Mr cided increase over last year.
Seme cf the recent arrivals:
A.
the first white men gazed upon them. and Mrs. M. E. McDonell ar.d party
AT
DEAD RIVER REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every 8ix lakes make up the Rangeley fiem Philadelphia, who were tour D. Ward, G. R. Chadbourne, Miss
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca chain, the distance from one end to ing from the White Mountains tai" Hazel Chadbourne, Augusta; K. S.
at Spring Lake
Woodcock, Belfast; Edward King,
miles. lied here for several days.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps tion resort. Good fishing and hunting the other being about 50
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f section.
Cuisine
unsurpassed.
E.
F
Mountains
almost
completely
sur
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bircli, Bos Waterville; Mr. and Mrs. Grover,
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
round
them,
and
the
views
of
the
tonians,
were here for the v.x.ak end. Fall River, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. B.
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
summits, with the whole chain out
Mrs.
A.
T. Hutchinson of Iowa L. Greece, Brockton; D. J. Crow-ley,
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
spread
before
the
beholder,
has
boea
City, Iowa, fer the J?rst timq this Jr., W. L. Pratt, Lawrence, Mass.,
R ANGELEY LAKESstreams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout.
as week made a tour of the lakes and N. W. Austin, Greenfield, Mess.; J.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family Clamp Bemls, The Blrchee, The Barker. pronounced by travelers to be
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Gapt. F . C. beautiful as anything in Switzerland. was so much pleased with the
re J. Donovan, Somerville, Mass.; Mr.
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms Write for free circular.
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars,
Barker, Benda, Maine.
The
trout
in
the
lakes
are
said
to
gion plans to return with a party and Mrs. A. F. Vadnais, William
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
be the largest in the would.
One of friends for a long stay next sea Madden, Miss Vera Darling, North
Adams, Mtusls.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
giant extracted from the waters of son.
V IA RUM FORD F A L L S .
Legate,
Shelburne Falls, Mass.; Dr.
Mooselookmegu nt:c, the longest lake
The following party o f people
Beat
Salmon
and Trout
FTahlng i n
W.
A.
Bartlett,
Bangor;\T. N. French.
Maine.
B y fishing b e g in s about June of the chain, weighed 13 pounds and came across couutry in their
au
L
Send for circular.
Houae alw ays many trout have been caught in the tomobile from South Paris on Wed Miss Jeraline Cornell, Providence, R-'
open.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upper other lakes close to 10 pounds
in nesday and spent the night here: t.
Dam, Maine.
wreight.
Salmon were introduoed a Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stewart, Mr.
few years ago and have now reached and Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
a large size.
Game is abundant. A. L. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
During the winter many of the guide Cole, H. L. Stone, E. M. Stone and
vv
H
I
re-open
ror
tj
Pleasant Island Camps
season of 1913. as so<
turn to trapping, securing many reported a most delightful trip.
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.
foxes, minks, otters and beavers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ferguson, Mr.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Are delightfully situated on Shore of
Bear frequently stray down near the and Mr3. G. A. Leaned, Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasant Island. O xford County Maine
Lake Parlin. on direct line from Quebec
(Special to Maine Woods.)
camps, and the vacationist, even C. B. Lord came across the coun
to Rangeley Lakes, popular thorough
Stratton,
Aug. 19—The dates set for
fare for automobiles, being a distance
during the season when animals are try from the Belgrade House in a
of 122 miles each way.
the
fourth;
annual falir of the DeadJIM POND G A M P S
most timorous, does not have to trav touring car and dined here on Thurs
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds In
River Driving Association are Sept.
the radius of four miles
furnish the
el
far
o
ff
the
beaten
track
to
catch
day.
Re-opened
best of fly fishing the whole season. I
10 and 11.
The racing program
ant
Herald E. Napier of E. Orange, N.
The house and camps are new and have j In the heart of the hunting and fish a tantalizing glimpse of fine
fo»*
the
first
day
will consist of a
all
modern
conveniences,
such
as j ing region. Individual camps with open lers.
Ranged ey has become so pop J , has this week joined his parents
baths, ga s lights, open rock fireplaces,
green horse race for Dead
River
ular
that
some
lovers
of
the
woods
fires. Only three miles, buckboard toad
for the remainder c f their stay.
,«te .
The cuisine is unexcelled.
horses
only
and
a
2.35
class.
Canoeing,
baa ting,
bathdng, tennis, Write for booklet. Telephone connec find the principal settlements
too
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dunham
of
For the second day there will be
-mountain climbing, ^automobOJng, etc.
tions.
crowded during the summer
and Hartford, Conn., who came last week
. W rite for booklet,
a 2.45 class ana a “ Free for All."
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
too comfortable.
Great hotels hav are rooming in the village wait
t
<H, P. Me K E N N E Y , Proprietor,
There will be a ball game each,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. sprung up about the lakes and camp
ing for rooms in the hotel, as are day in the foreu.on and the usual
Jackm ari,
Maine.
are numerous.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chevers. of
exhibh of draft horse*.
The light
B E LG R A D E L A K E S , M AIN E .
Hanover, N. H.
A DUCK EATING FROG
class pulling the t.Jrt '’ ay-and the
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel
Mrs. T. London of Boston with heavy class the second day.
BOOKINGS HEAVY FOR SEPTEYB
in New England. Best black bass fish 
a party of ladies was among the
A recent freak happening in Dext
ER.
ing in the world, best trout fishing in
automobilest here this week.
T H A W
AR R ESTED
AT
QUEBEC.
eating
M aine.
CJhas. N . H ill S Son. M anagers. er was discovering a duck
Adrian Riker, Jr. and Irving Riker
frogs in the milll pond which lies be
(Continued from page four.)
o f Newark, N. J. have joined their
T h is place Is famous for the Early hind the stores on Main street and fish in the Kennebago waters.”
The newspapers are again filled
friends, Mr and Mrs R. C. King.
T r o u t Fishing and1 Excellent Guides.
which supplies the water for S. L.
Charles A. White of Boston, who
with
the doings of Harry K. Thaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schnaier, Mr.
Small’s grist mill says the Inde came several weeks ago was on
who
recently
escajped from the New
and
Mrs.
I.
J.
Brown
of
New
York,
IN T H E
pendent Reporter.
F. H. Hayes Saturday joined by his wife and
who came in their touring car, plan York state hospital for the criminal
owns some high br.ed ducks which will spend the August days’ in camp. to remain for the remainder of the insane at Matteawan and his arrest
he keeps in an indosure behind his
iThe follow ing party, from Phil month.
at Coaticcok, Quebec.
Thaw; may
office on Wall street.
The ducks adelphia. who came the first of July
Geo. Z. Arnyt and a party
of be sent back to Ntew York through
K ing and Bartlett Cam ps, 2,000 feet
camp gentlemen from Quebec, on route for one of -two processesabove sea level, unexcelled
for
trout j have the freedom of the mill pond are as happy- in West End
one of these ducks had her as ever.
fishing o r an outing.
Individual cab and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Parlin pond in a touring car spent
First—Through deportation
pro
ins, open, wood1 fires, excellent cuisine, j brood of young, which arrived, into
Wilson, Miss Wilson and Mrs. H. the week end here.
ceedings begun under that section of
fine natural Udthia spring water, m a g- I
the milll pond for their first swim. Roberts.
Elia^ C. Vail coming in his Run the Dominion law which, reads as
nlflcent scenery.
Renew your health j
reached
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Wes&enger of about car from Verbank, N. J.. was follows:
in the balsam -laden
air
of
M aine’s The ducks all, save one,
shore safely and were apparently de- Brookly n, N. Y., after a pleasant so on Friday welcomed by, many old
Ideal report.
Address
“ No immigrant shall be permitted
lightei with their first marine ex journ of tw o weeks regretfully said acquaintances.
to land in Canada who Is feeble
perience.
One ’little duckling was good bye tiiis morning.
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
Much to our regret we are unable minded, an idiot or epileptic or who
missing and the old bird was seen
Camp DeAVltt is taken by Mir. to publish much of the new s from I is insance or -who has had an attack
King and Bartlett Camps.
to plunge into the water several and Mrs. Chas. D. Saaek-e and two
the Rangeley Lake House tills week, of insanity within five year®.
Address, Farmington, Me., until the times.
Onlookers, who had failed sons.
Frank Pnilbrick is their but it wiR appear next week.
season opens.
Second—Through extradition pro
to notice the absence of the young guide and they have had great fish
ceedings, instituted by -the state of
SAD D LE BA C K L A K E CAMPS.
In the ster until the others reached shore,
ing.
Master Charles is high, line
WARNS RAILROADS
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
New York and conducted by
tbe
Hem on S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine * thought the old bird had. attacked among the fishermen of the
last
proper federal authorities of ’the
the missing duck.
The old bird month, lor under the falls in the
Blaine °. Viles, State forest com  United States on a warrant for
RANGELEY LAKES.
dived and plunged about in the wube stream he hooked and landed a 6
missioner,
has exercised the power Thaw’s arrest charging him with
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at as if her w its had deserted hex'. She
pound salmon that gave him great I vested in him by law, and forbidden
th e foot of B]ald Mountain in a good
bribery.
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo thnaLly came ashore and not long sport before lie could be brought
any cxf the railroads through Maine
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two after a big frog made its appear
to
net.
mails daily. Write for free circulars to
1to buidd files alongside the rights I
ance floating in the water, appar
Copper Consumption.
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cole o f Cam ! of way or to kindle any fires whatBald Mountain,
Maine. ently, injured.
TJje United States is the chief con
In the afternoon the bridge, Mass., are here on, their
1soever near their tracks,.
sumer of copper.

W E S T END
H O TEL

BUSY DAYS AT THIS
POPULAR HOTEL

John earville’s Gamps

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.

W oods of Maine,

STRATTON TO HAVE
TWO DAYS’ RACING

